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The Council of the Medico-Botanical Society of London take

this opportunity of informing the Members of the Society and

the public, that in selecting, from the communications read at

the general meetings, papers for publication, it is guided by

the importance of the subjects treated on, but that it does not

guarantee the certainty of the facts, or the propriety of the rea-

sonings contained in the papers so published, which must >ti!l

rest on the credit or judgment of their respective authors.





TRANSACTIONS
OP TUB

MEDICO-BOTANICAL SOCIETY
OF

LONDON.

I. General Proceedings of the Society, from

October 12, 1827, to January 16, 1829.

October the 12th, 1827. The Director delivered his annual

Oration, which was ordered to be printed, together with a let-

ter to him from Sir Anthony Carlisle.

November the 9th. A letter was read from Edward Huggins,

Jun. Esq. of Nevis, dated the 25th June, 1827, respecting the

ned of Argemone Mexicana, known there by name of the

Thistle seed. The author states, " that the oil from this seed has

for agea past been used by the native nurses in particular cases.

The oil has been extracted in the usual way, by boiling the seed

after being ground, as is the case with castor oil. Since tho

castor oil has become so common, it has often occurred to me,

that this oil in. iv be need with equal safety and greater efficaoy;

ami 1 bare fully .satisfied my mind, that if not equal to that

rcnedy, it is a very raluabla addition to the Pharnnonpoia

I have consequently sent B sufficiency to allow a fair trial, by

obtaining the oil <-
< .1*1 drawn, as from this prooooij iii preference

to the oil being obtained by boiling, it may be divested of its

impurities, and abort all, a nanaeoui taste, sometimes attendant

poo its In in- improperly DMnufaetured."

I), ..mi,,, tkt \\ih. The Director exhibited some milk of

the ('..«, tn-i- (
' I'alu di \ a. a, i '. \ I \< 1 n i i s in:ns ii tit- 1, 1 1 umb.

and iJ-uipl), und also an Umbel of Biunsvicia />, ,r,u in,

n
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upon which Dr. Sigmond, the Professor of Toxicology, deli-

vered some observations.

The Professor of Botany cited a case which had come under

his own immediate observation, which tended to shew that, in

some cases, a cold infusion of Sarsaparilla was preferable to a

decoction.

The following Resolution, adopted on the 31st of October,

by the Council of the Royal Asiatic Society, was read :

" Resolved, that the collection of dried plants and the MSS.
relating to the Materia Medica of Ceylon, that were presented

to the Society by Sir Alexander Johnston, be transferred to the

Medico-Botanical Society, accompanied by the assurance, that

this Council feels fully impressed with the importance of the

objects to which the Medico-Botanical Society directs its atten-

tion ; and that they confidently trust, that the Medico-Botanical

Society will favour them with any communications they may

receive, that are connected with Oriental subjects."

January the Wth, 1828. The Bye-Laws, as revised by a

Special Committee, were read, approved, and ordered to be

printed.

An extract was read from a letter of Messrs. Boussingault

and Mariano, published in the Annales de Chimie and Physique,

which stated, that the constituent parts of the milk of the Cow
tree appeared from chemical analysis to be, 1° wax ;

2° fibrine

;

3° a small proportion of sugar ; 4° a magnesian salt, which is

not an acetate ; and 5° water. They further observe, that the

presence of fibrine explains its nutritive qualities, and that the

tree might be cultivated in the Valley of Araqua with advantage

for the wax, which is very superior.

Anniversary Meeting, January the 16th. The Secre-

tary's Report for the preceding year shewed an increase of 17

Honorary Fellows, 1 Honorary Member, 65 Fellows, and 19

Corresponding Members.

The Librarian's Report shewed an increase of 117 Volumes
of printed Books, 56 Pamphlets, 14 MSS., and 597 coloured

Drawings of Plants.
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The Conservator's Report shewed an increase of 21G Speci-

mens of Plants. 8£c. s

February the 8<A. letters were read:

From the Chevalier Seviaage Bodin, requesting that the

Society would enter into correspondence with the Horticultural

Society of Paris.

From Mr. Boursault, respecting the cultivation of the LAU-

n\ s Ciunamom it in. " It was always deemed absolutely neces-

sary," says he, " to allow 20 or 25 degrees (Reaum.) of heat

to this plant, though I possessed a fine specimen, in a house

the temperature of which never exceeded 12\ and which pro-

duced perfect seeds every year. I perceived, about three years

ago, that some of these seeds, which had been carried with the

earth into the garden, and must have passed the winter there,

had germinated. Astonished by this discovery, I cultivated

them with care in a green-house. I placed several in a con-

servatory in which all my Chinese plants are kept, with others

from the Cape of Good Hope, and I had the satisfaction of

seeing these Cinnamon trees growing with more vigour here

than those which I had left in the hot-houses. From an ex-

perience of three years, I am inclined to believe that the Cin-

namon tree might be introduced into the southern parts of

Kurope."

I'rom F. C. M'Gregor, Esq. His Majesty's Consul-General

at tin Caii.iri' s, stating that he would have much pleasure in

collecting ipecimeni and information relative to Medical Botany

iii Ti nerille, and the neighbouring island-.

Thn following ohannalimn. made l>y Dr. Michael Short* on

the • lie. is of the t \pre-sed oil of the seed of AjtOBMONl
y. i it <lii(l, w ere read :

" Having tried this medicine, I have great pleasure in bear-

ing tentimoii) to the accuracy ofoui Nevis Correspondent, (Mr.

HaggajB.) The first oaet Lb Which 1 employed it, was thut of a

maniac, (a elejaof patienti vhioh are with difficult \ acted upon.)

I lend one drachm, formed into emulsion with the \oll.

agfl ; it produced |i\e free i valuation*. The lecond case was

.. a
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that of a strong seafaring man. I ordered forty drops, which

proving inert, I increased the dose to a full drachm, which

opened the bowels very gently. The third and fourth cases were

very similar to the last, one drachm acting two or three times.

The fifth case was that of a youth, about sixteen years of age,

with lax fibre, and habitually constipated. I gave one drachm

m mucilage, which acted freely five times in the course of

twelve hours. I generally observed it began to operate between

five and six hours subsequent to its administration, and its ef-

fects ceased after the fifteenth or sixteenth hour. Its operation

is very similar to that of 01. Ricini, producing no griping. In

one case nausea was excited, but I am in doubt, whether in the

existing state of the stomach any medicine would not have pro-

duced similar effects."

A specimen of the fruit of LoDoicEA Sechellarum, or double

Cocoa Nut, was exhibited by William Huttmann, Esq.

March the 14th. Specimens of an Extract of Cinchona, of

a resinous Extract of Cubebs, and of the Essential Oil of Co-

paiba, prepared by Mr. Battley, and of an Extract of Senna,

prepared by Mr. Bass, were exhibited.

A letter was read from W. II. Read, Esq. His Majesty's

Consul-General at the Azores, dated 28th January, 1828, ex-

pressing his ardent desire to promote the views of the Institution,

and to contribute, by all the means in his power, to its success.

He transmitted with this letter a list of the medicinal plants

found in the Azores.

May the 9th. A paper, by J. Leslie, Esq. was read, re-

lating to the plants employed as poisons by the Bushmen of the

Cape of Good Hope.

June the 13lh. The following letters were read :

Berkeley-street, June 9, 1828.

Sir,—I beg you will communicate to the Council of the Me-

dico-Botanical Society, and to the Society at large, that, agree-

ably to the desire of the Council, I waited on Mr. Peel, Prin-

cipal Secretary for the Home Department, who readily agreed
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to lay before His Majesty the humble request of the Society,

that He would become its Patron.

I have very great pleasure in informing you, that I learn by

a letter from Mr. Peel of the 3d instant, that our Sovereign has

been most graciously pleased to accede to the prayer of our

petition, and that further, the King has been pleased, in the

most gracious manner, to express his wishes " for the success

of the useful exertions of the Society in a very important de-

partment of science." I beg to congratulate you, Sir, and the

Society, on this mark of royal favour by our Sovereign, and

have the honour to he,

Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble Servant,

(Signed,) J. M'Grigor,

To J. P. Yosy, Esq. President.

Sec. Med. Bot. Soc.

Mluh/udl, Jrne2, 1828.

Sir,—I beg leave to acquaint you, that 1 haw submitted to

Hi* Majesty the request of the Medico-Botanic al Society of

I... n. l.»n, that His .Majesty would he phased to Income the

Patron of the Institution.

I have the satisfai tioii of acquainting you, that His Majesty

ha- ooauaaaded bm t«» notifj to the Society His oompnaneewith

then roqopit and his beat rSahef for the roocaai oi their useful

exeiti'iuk in a \erv Important department <»1 science.

J aui,

Sir,

,

* .an obedient Ben ant,

(Signed,) Robbbt Pli I

/ S Jane s M ( .1 igor.

An X • I • 1 1 • | of Tli. inks to Bk M.ij. si\ was \ni. .1

'I hank, were voted to the President, for hia active and fM

oMkful exi rtioai in obtaining the patrol I Hi Haj< ity.
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The following species of the Genus Laurus, which were

sent by W. T.Aiton, Esq., Messrs. Loddiges, Mr. Forrest, Mr.

A. Richardson, Mr. Fairburn, and Mr. "D. Cameron, were

exhibited, and a Lecture delivered thereon by the Professor of

Botany and Materia Medica (Mr. Frost).

LAURUS Cinnamomum.* L. (Persea Cinnamomum,

Spreng.)

. Cassia.* L. (Persea Cassia, Spreng.)

Culibaban.* L.

Camphora.* L. (Persea Camfora, Spreng.)

montana. Ait. Herb.

Chloroxylon. W.
glauca. W.
nobilis.* L. (L. vulgaris, Du Haniel.)

var. angustifolia.

undulata.

salicifolia.

variegata.

Indiea. W.
fcetens.* W.
Persea.* (Persea gratissima, Ga?rtn.)

Borbonia. W.
Carolinensis. Mich.

lucida.

fulgens.

Benzoin.* W.
Sassafras* L.

aggregata. Bot. Mag.

gracilis.

nitida. (Cinnamomum nitidum, Hook,)

camphorifera.

Madeirensis.

nivea.

Chinetisis.

involucrala.

• The spcciei thus designated are possessed of medicinal properties.
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Lai/RLS sylvestris.

bulla fa. Ait. Herb.

splendens. Ait. Herb.

—

paniculata. Ait. Herb.

verticillata.

Caiuphorce aflinis.

Also the following Genera, which form part of the Natural

Order LAURINEiE.
Cryptocarya obovata.

TeTRANTIIERA dealbata.

laurifolia.

— monopetala.

Ocotea Pichurim.* (Fruit only, known by the name of

Sassafras Nuts.)

Cymbarum.* (Laurel Oil Tree ; dried specimens

from Dr. Hancock's Herbarium.)

PlERARDlA sapida.

July the llV/i. The following gentlemen were elected Pro-

son for the yeai ensuing.

Professor of Botany, John Frost, Esq. F. L. S.

Professor of Toxicology, George G. Sigmond, M. D.

Profetsor of Materia Medico, John Whiting, M. I).

i nplete specimens were exhibited by Dr. Hancock, of the

plant producing the Angostura Bark.

tobertht 'J^t/i. The Direotor delivered his annual Oratiofl

which was orden .1 to be printed<

\n , i/iln r tin 11///. Spi i inn/us of the Kiiii m auttreUt wave

oibited bj Aylmer Bourke Lambert, Esq. V, I*. L.8.

\ paper, mi tin- uses of Ciohorii m Intybus in Russia, bv

Henry Willook, K. L.8. was read; and also a letter, on the

1

i m Canadaue, from Colonel John Ready, Lieut. Governor

i.i Prince Edward's [aland, V A., in which he gives the follow*

purticulurs :
" I have bem hm^ endeavouring to obtain for

the S t\, spi nr s.-.ils of Mich plant* .i- un usi'd lis the

ii., in. - .is i ii . . 1 1
. in |, .mil have .it length nutceeded in ..hi. uning

which is herewith enclosed. It i> . tilled here the ( 'hocolat*
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plant, or Blood root ; so named, I presume, from its colour.

This plant is, I dare say, known to the Society ; should it not,

I can easily procure other specimens, it being found in con-

siderable quantities in the black spruce swamps, in which the

island abounds. The medical properties of this plant are very

valuable to the natives, it being a mild, and at the same time,

an effective bitter, calculated to restore the tone of the stomach

and bowels ; it seems to be particularly applicable as a remedy

in the diarrhoea of children, and has succeeded when the com-

mon astringents have failed ; if its uses were properly under-

stood, it might, from what I have observed, be found valuable

in several diseases. The root is principally used by the natives,

although the leaves are active in their qualities. The method

used in preparing it, is by decocting the root, and drinking it as

you would chocolate ; and it is rather a pleasant beverage than

otherwise, so much so, that the country people, without any

regard to its medicinal qualities, use it as a common drink."

Anniversary Meeting, January the \Qth, 1829. The

Secretaries' Report for the preceding year shewed an increase

of 5 Honorary Fellows, 14 Foreign Members, 56 Fellows, 158

Corresponding Members, and 12 Associates.

The Librarian's Report shewed an increase of 78 Volumes

and several Pamphlets,

The Conservator's Report shewed an increase of 7795 Spe-

cimens of Plants, with other Specimens of Materia Medica, &c.

The following persons were elected to form a Council, and to

be Officers for the ensuing year:

Philip Henry, Earl Stanhope, President.

George Henry, Lord Bishop of Bath and "Wells.

Henry Brandreth, Jun. Esq. M. A. Librarian.

"William Burnett, M. D.

John Frost, Esq. Director.

Humphrey Gibbs, Esq. Secretary.

Thomas Gibbs, Esq. Treasurer.

Theodore Gordon, M. D.

Philip, Earl of Hardwickc, K. G.
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Robert William Hay, Esq. M. A.

Sir Benjamin Hobhouse, Bart.

Tbomas Jones, Esq.

Sir Alexander Johnston.

Sir James M'Grigor, M. D. K.T.S.

Right Honourable Robert Peel, M. P. D. C. L.

Michael John Short, M. D. Conservator.

William John Short, Esq.

Sir John Edward Swinburne, Bart.

Joseph Fitzwilliam Vandercom, Esq.

William Yarrell, Esq.

John Peter Yosy, Esq. Secretary.

The Earl Stanhope delivered an Address, which was ordered

to be printed for distribution amongst the Members.

The Society's Gold and Silver Medals were announced ag

having been awarded to Dr. John Hancock, and to Professor

Octavien Targioni, of Florence,

II. On the Haimarada of Guiana, by John Han-

cock, M. D., Fellow of the Meuico-Botanical

S.„ ,1.1 v. ( Read May 9th, 1828J Vide PI. I.

Till Ummarada, is calhd so hy the Arovaks, and by tho

Duti h Cn-ol. s Bitter BUnrr.

Ji i- ur< -atlv est--- in. d l>\ tli.' natives as an antihilious emetic

and f< brifnge, and is ind. . d a must efficacious remed\ in malig-

nant f.\. is and Ajm nt.ry, efJM ciall\ in eases depending on a

disorder, d state <»f tin- liv.T.

It ma\ imt be improper to notiee, die high terms in which the

re Indians and Cr.-..l.s <.f ElWqaebo express their eom-

ineiidatioiJH of this plant; If questioned on the lubjeet, they

urn, " it is our physk when we are sick with thfl fi \<r. and

li.i\ < pea in our stomach and bowelfl it throws ,,||' all the lule,

.hkI MKNI snl.dii. s lli.- lever, h

\\ . in a\ thus., t these rude children of nature,
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some gleams of the gastro-hepatic theory of fevers, so prevalent,

at present, amongst our European brethren. This plant is, indeed,

their main resort, both in continued and intermittent fevers.

Their method, in the former disease, is to boil a small hand-

ful of the fresh leaves in water, of which they take a sufficient

quantity to produce full vomiting, repeating the dose for two or

three following mornings, and even four or five, if the fever

prove obstinate.

In intermittents, they employ it as an emetic, agreeably to

the practice of Celsus :
—" Cum primum aliquis inhorruit, et

ex horrore incaluit, dare ei oportet potui tepidam aquam sub-

salsam, et vomere eum cogere ; nam fere talis horror ab iis oritur,

quae biliosa in stomacho resederunt." (Lib. 3, Cap. 12.)

It must be observed withal, that they make great use of

baths, fomentations, and frictions, in continued and inflamma-

tory fevers in general ; and little or nothing is wanting, except

the use of the lancet, to render their practice in fevers tolerahly

complete. As it is, however, it appears to be not less successful

than ours.

The plant in question belongs to the class Dydynamia and

order Angiospermia ; and to the Personatas of the natural orders,

being in natural affinities allied to Herpestes of Gaertner,

to SCROPHULARIA, GRATIOLA, DIGITALIS, VERONICA, &C
In botanical characters, it coincides very accurately with

Vandellia diffusa. It may, therefore, be sufficient if I ex-

tract from Willdenow what he has collected from the Mantissa

of Lin. and from Vahl's Eclogae

—

"Calyx sub-quadrifidus;

Corolla riugens ; Filamenta 2 exteriora e disco labii corrollae
;

Anthera connexae ; Capsula uniloculars, polysperma. Habatat

in Insula Montserrat et St. Crucis. Caulis herbaceus, tetragonus,

brachiatus ; Folia ovata, sessilia, crenata, obtusiuscula; Floi'es

axillaris, oppositi, solitarii. Habitus Veronica serpi/lifolice."

Mant. " Caulis herbaceus, ramosus, tetragonus, filiformis,

pubescens. Folia breviter petiolata, vix unguicularia, sub-ro-

tund, i, supra glabra, juniora subtus pilis rarioribus, serrata,

ma, enervia. Pednnculi axillarcs, solitarii, uuiflori, alterni,
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breves. Calyx quadrifidus." Vahlii Eclogua; Americana*, Fasc.

II, p. 47. To which we may add, with one alteration : Radix

fibrosa; Caules pedales decumbentes; Corolla calyce parnm

loii^ior, stoloues radicantes, labium inferius album, trilobum,

flabelifonne, superius integrum sub-rubrum; Capsula conica,

bivahis; Calyx persistens, pilosus, quinquefidus.

There can be no doubt, I think, that this plant will be recog-

nized as identical with V. diffusa, although there are some

trifling discrepancies observable. The calyx, for instance, in the

generic description of V. diffusa, is said to be sub-quadrijidus

;

in this, it has constantly five unequal divisions ; and of the

«s, even the youngest are not without veins. These are the

only deviations I have observed in this plant from the characters

of V. diffusa, as given in the Species Plantarum of Willdenow.

It might, together with Digitalis, Atropa, &c. be ranged

with Linnams's natural, or rather unnatural order Luridae or

Plants uspectae.

Infusions of this plant have a faint herbaceous odour, and a

flavour somewhat similar to that of the Quassi\ amara, but

more bitlar. It leaves a peculiar impression on the palate, as

it were of a metallic taste. Both water and alcohol extract its

\irtues; proof spirit is, perhaps, the most perfect menstruum.

In respect to the chemical analysis of this vegetable, I have

made no adequate or conclusive experiments to enable me to

decide upon the nature of its active constituents. It resists,

in .1 r. markable manner, the action of the other vegetable ini'u-

moi.s, and of molt of the metallic re-a^ents usually employed.

In ih.- tMIMMIf) of better information, I give the following as the

reiults of my iiive.li-.itioi.s Wtk the aqueous infusion of II. u-

mar.id.i.

I find no change whatever to i lisue nil tile admixture of mill-

I of Haimarada with those of other \c^etaUes. Those

tried WBN tfca following: infusions of (Jails, Cincbon.i, An-

tuni Hark, Ipecacuhana, Hhub.irb, ll.ihvari i A 111 I \ of

i,. (i) q \..so..ri rood o with tiie wood of 8i-

baduni, | iiomb - nj't «r. < "I INm .,m bo, and the bitter ('u-
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cumber, Momordica operculata of Linnaeus, which are the

bitterest of all known substances.

No precipitate is formed with glue, nor with solutions of

nitre, muriates of soda and ammonia, or any of the neutral

salts, nor with the sulphuric, muriatic, or nitric acids, nor with

the subcarbonates of soda and potash ; none with the sulphates

of iron, zinc, copper, or with the muriates of iron and mercury;

nor with the tartarate of antimony, sulphate of quinine, chlorate

of potash, with iodine, nor with solutions of arsenic. Yet there

are certain substances which form precipitates with the infusion

of Haimarada. With nitrate of silver and nitro-muriate of

gold, a scanty and slow separation takes place ; with subcarbo-

nate of potass, a floculent deposite ; with acetate of lead, a co-

pious white ; and with nitrate of silver, a very abundant olive

precipitate is quickly formed ; with lime water, a yellow pow-

der falls abundantly, whilst the lime forms, on the surface, a

pellicle of a bright metallic lustre.

These results seem to indicate, that Haimarada contains a

peculiar constituent, and appear to shew, that it is almost des-

titute of the proximate principles common to other plants

;

shewing scarcely any traces of starch, gluten, resin, gallic

acid, tannin, or extractive,

Some of these precipitants of Haimarada probably throw

down a bitter principle ; for, by adding lime water to the infusion

till it ceases to act upon it, the infusion is deprived of its bitter-

ness, and perhaps also of its emetic property. It likewise loses its

bitterness with nitrate of mercury and acetate of lead ; whilst the

solution of both these metallic salts lose their peculiar metallic

taste. Their chemical affinities are subverted, and their pre-

cipitates are extremely bitter and nauseous.*

For medical purposes, the entire plant is employed. It should

be pulled up by the root, dried, and preserved from moisture.

I have not employed the Haimarada as a remedy in half the

• It would be interesting to try the effects of this vcptto-mincral compound
as an alterant in certain chronic diseases, especially in cutaneous affections, le-

jra. &e.
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number of disorders lor which its nature and properties would

i to render it applicable. I could, indeed, make up a long

detail oi cases according to the common mode of setting off a

remedy ; and agreeably to the MM method, imagination might

supply the desiderata. I purposely avoid those long and tedious

tales of cliarlatanery.

I beg leave simply to state a few of the results of my expe-

rience with this remedy ; at the same time wishing that no re-

gard mav be attached thereto without due examination, or until,

by rigorous investigations in abler hands, the subject shall be

illustrated in a manner unattainable by my humble efforts.

As an emetic, about 25 grs. of the dried herb, in powder,

may be taken, or the infusiun of 30 grs. made in the manner of

tea with boiling water, and in this dose it acts easily and effica-

ciously. A dose of this kind, for several mornings successively,

i most effectual method of subduing a dysentery, especially

when accompanied by B redundant secretion of bile ; and 2 or

3 grs. may withal be repeated twice a day.

The same ni.lhod pro\es most successful in bilious remittent

and intermittent fevers.

\\ hen llaimarada ifl ndminist. -red in small doses with common

salt (muriate of soda), its action is directed upon the intestines

and the kidnej ••

Its activity tl also manifested both as a diuretic and a sudo-

rilic, l»\ ( iiiidiinatioii with nitre and Opium.

Li I tonic, diuretir, and itmiIumiI, it is best , as with most other

pot. ni r. -in. -dies-, to begin vita small dos. m t's i gnii ot two

terioe or thrice dnj •, gvaduairj to ragment the dose till de-

oJied 'He. t he prodnood mm the joton. and to continue its

tor a Miiii.i.nt |M| rarying the dos.- Mtoidiag to its ,ii.. is,

and us thejodgM nt of the practitioner mav mggest

| pjj gome |)
s a vermifuge, an. I is reputed to M M

antidote to the bite el resMMoai aarpenti

i rneily, ii is praised as a rwlaernrj ; sad I can bear «n

neti to iis utility si di b rgeol and corrector of foul and spread-
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Its ultimate operation on the stomach is tonic and bracing,

improving the appetite and digestive functions. From these

effects, its aptitude for expelling bile, together with its bitter-

ness and certain other analogies, I was induced to employ it in

chronic disorders of the liver. The results have appeared to me

so favourable, that I have thence chiefly been induced to solicit

the attention of the faculty to this humble plant ; hoping that,

in abler hands, its virtues may be more fully developed and

turned to yet greater avail in certain untoward disorders. From

what can be gathered of its nature, I am inclined to believe,

that it may be found peculiarly applicable as a remedy in jaun-

dice. I have never tried it, however, in this complaint.

I would by no means be understood to say, that I depend on

this remedy alone in chronic disorders of the viscera, as indura-

tions and enlargement of the liver, spleen, &c. I would only

assert, that my experience has, to my own satisfaction, most

decidedly proved its value as an important aid in such cases.

I usually employ, at the same time, a light mercurial course,

frequent fomentations, and repeated applications of blisters.*

I think I shall not be contradicted by the candid practitioner,

when I assert, that we have in general been in the habit of

placing too much reliance on the use of mercury in those com-

plaints, without reflecting on the results. This must certainly

be owing to the influence of fashion, or to some mistaken views

;

for I would submit the question to any man of experience and

candour, whether its success has been in any degree satisfactory,

and what striking advantages he may have observed, from the

use of mercury alone in hepatites. Surely the experience of

the fourth part of a century within the tropics, which some few

of us have passed, should enable us to form an opinion of our

own on these points, unbiassed by the shackles of routine, or

the prevailing fashion of the day.

We know that mercury forms one of the most valuable re-

medies we possess, capable of effecting important purposes in

• From a few trials I have made of Sar9aparilla and nitric acid, in these cases,

I cau speak most favourably of them as resolvent remedies.
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the treatment of disease ; but we .ilso know, tliat it is so egre-

giouslv abused, empirically and indiscriminately employed, and

so frequently to the exclusion of more appropriate remedies, ;is

to render it doubtful, whether, upon the whole, it lias not been

productive of more barm than good to society.

Way should we repose such an overweening confidence* in

single metal, where benignant nature has bestowed her choicest

gifts. The vegetable tribes not only furnish the most potent

poisons but also their antidotes, and are the most salutary and

appropriate remedies for the various distempers to which our

frail nature is daily exposed.

It behoves the members of our profession duly to consider

these things. Let us hope that the subject may engage the at-

tentive- reflection of those whose opportunities and active minds

shall qualify them for breaking down the trammels of authority,

and the barriers to improvement, in our most obscure and pro-

blematical art of physic.

It may not be out of place to add a short description in

English, which, with the figure (the first, to the best of my

knowledge, ever published), will enable any person to find the

plant in its various places of growth, which are the elevated

lands both of Demerara and Essequebo, especially what are

called the Grampian Hills, about the plantation llibemia, &c.

and also in the tocalitiei given by LinnSBOJ and Yahl.

The If'"'/ i^ perennial, fibrous, and strikes, like most plants

similarly constructed, at almost ever] joint. The Sttm is.

repent, extending about one foot in length and two or three

mcli.s in height, branching, tetragonal with sharp edges, taper-

ing tow.ml. its num. ions . \ treiuilies. mid BOOM what pubescent.

/ rne on rerj short petioles, ovate* slightly

lied, somewhat hairy on the louer surface, particularly of

Ihfl young i 0O< -. smooth on the upper, opposite. The stem

and- i th< leaven are, in the healthy plant, tinged with a

• It W probably sot >. m.i h fi<>m • >" '>" " ">"!> mat It tiM

oftoD |.rr»cril»-.l, u lr.,tn a I. llr««ii. •"• ji.I inln! • ll" ml. mi., r. il.lt' liOUO-

• .ill win. I. nature ha* urrnuiitiioi u».
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lurid red. The Flowers are axillary, solitary, opposite, borne

on short peduncles. The Calyx deeply divided into live sharp

segments, is persistent, and slightly hairy. The Corolla entire,

somewhat longer than the calyx, ringent, the lower lip white

and divided into three lobes, the upper of a reddish hue and

entire. The Stamens are four in number, of which two are

longer than the others ; the anthers two lobed. The Pistil

consists of a conical germ, a short and tapering style, and a

double stigma. The Capsule is conical, oblong, two valved.

The Seeds are numerous and very small.

The Haimarada is very closely allied to the M.ATOUREA jpra-

tensis of Aublet, (PI. Guian, p. 642, tab. 259,) or Vandellia
pratensis of Vahl, (Eclog. 11, p. 48,) which Aublet says is

considered as a very good vulnerary, bruised and applied ex-

ternally, or taken internally as a decoction. Vahl affirms, on

the authority of Rohr, from whom he had his specimens, that

the V. pratensis is used in the cure of Syphilis.

References to Plate I.

1. Calyx magnified.

2. Corolla magnified.

3. Calyx and Capsule slightly magnified.

4. Capsule magnified.

5. Seeds.

6. Ditto magnified.

III. Observations on the Orayuri or Angustura
Bark Tree, by John Hancock, M. D., Fellow of

the Medico-Botanical Society.* (Read July the

11th, 1828J Vide PI. II.

The powerful medicinal properties of the Angustura Bark,

and its great efficacy in many cases, acknowledged by all the

learneU practitioners of Europe for more than thirty years, will,

• The Society's Gold Medal for 1829 was awarded to the Author for this Paper.
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1 trust, prove a sufficient apology for iu\ drawing the attention

•f the Medico-Botanical Society to the Tree from which this

drukf is obtained.

Having travelled repeatedly, and resided during several

months (particularly during- August and September, 1816), in

the missions of Carony, and sketched a map of the district, I

had an opportunity of seeing many thousands of the Bark

lYees, and of examining numerous specimens on the spot,

deeming it, as a medical practitioner, a duty incumbent on me
to improve the opportunity which then offered, of making my-

self thoroughly acquainted with its botanical characters, well

knowing how imperfectly they had been described in the dif-

ferent works then extant. In the course of my observations, I

remarked that it would have been impossible for any botanist,

however expert, to recognise the Angustura Bark Tree with the

assistance of any one of those works, into which its descriptions

ha\e all been transcribed from that of Baron Alexander de

Humboldt and his scientific coadjutor, M. Aime Bonpland

;

and I have no doubt that those learned gentlemen themselves

will confess, should these pages ever reach them, that they

have fallen into an error by trusting too much to the testimony

of others. I was informed by MM. Ravigo and Jose Terreas,

with whom the travellers lodged at Angustura, that they did

not \isit the missions of Carony, but sent an Indian, who re-

turned with a sample (muestra) of the leaves, but, much to

their disappointment, without Mowers. It is. therefore probable

that their descriptions refer chiefly to specimens which they

observed in the province of Cuinana, where a species of the

(ieinis to which the Angustura Hark Tree appertains mav grow

to the size mentioned.

I shall now endeavour to lay before the Society, in as concise

a manner as possible, the results of my observations on the ex-

ternal uppe.ii.mce of tin* plant; the prominent differences be-

tue.-n ,,n deoeriptioa tod th.it of Humboldt and Boopfciajd in

their iplendid work on the .ivjuinoctiul plants, and, lastly, iho

C
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medicinal properties I have noticed in the Bark, together with

the manner in which I have administered it.

I was never enabled to learn from what source the illustrious

travellers above mentioned derived the name Cuspare for the

Carony Bark Tree. I resided for three years and a half at St.

Thomas de Angustura in Spanish Guiana, whence I made several

excursions amongst the missions of Carony, and the tracts inha-

bited by Indian tribes between them and the mountains of Parime,

but never once heard the term used ; the vernacular name among

the Aborigines of this part of Guiana (the tribe called Guyanos,

who had long been subject to the dominion of the Catalonian

Capuchin Friars) being Orayuri ; and among the Spaniards and

Creoles, it was known by the name of Cascarilla or Quina de

Carony. The Cuspa, however, which is known as a tree of

Cumana, has a bark that is bitter, and of a yellow tint

;

and although it is much lighter, nauseous to the taste, and

altogether different from the Orayuri, it is fancied by the inha-

bitants of Cumana to be allied to the Carony Bark Tree ; at the

same time they acknowledge its virtues to be much inferior.

They usually judge of plants only from some similitude in the

bark, leaves, fruit, &c. without regarding the flowers. So,

also, in Demerara, some have identified the Carony Bark Tree,

with the Yaroury or Paddle Wood, than which, scarcely any

two trees differ more, with the exception of a likeness in their

barks, both having a yellowish colour and bitterish taste.

It is not in Carony or Guiana then, but doubtless in Cumana,

that we are to seek the derivation of the term Cuspare, an easy

transition from the Cuspa of the natives, which is probably of

Tamanac origin. I know their great fertility of invention when

in want of a name for anything met with in the forest ; though

I have observed that, among some of the Indian tribes, we
find, notwithstanding the numerous confusions they make in

many instances, a remarkable degree of intelligence and aptitude

in naming trees and plants according to their natural affinities,

especially amongst the Arowak tribes : Wayure is equivalent
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to our Orchidee; Sirua to the Laurimw, and hence come

Sirubali (OCOTBA Cymbanim), Sirudani, &c. by adding vari-

OjM adjective terms indicative of the different species.

As to the Cuspa Tree, with which the Orayuri may have been

thus mistaken, 1 cannot here speak with sufficient accuracy ;

for baring sent from Demerara in 1825, requesting complete

specimens, bark and all, of the Cuspa Tree of Cumana, I re-

ceived the following year, a few pieces of the bark, with the

important information, or what, no doubt, was thought impor-

tant, that the leaves and flowers were not used " como remedios.
1 '

The Angustura Bark Tree grows in abundance on the moun-

tains in the neighbourhood of St. Joaquin de Carony, situated

between the 7th and 8th degrees of northern latitude. It is also

well known in the missions of Tumeremo, Uri, Alta Gracia,

and Cupapui, (as correctly mentioned by Humboldt,) which are

the southern and back missions of the Orinoko, at a distance of

upwards of 200 miles from the sea. It lines the road side, in

many places, between the missions of St. Antoui and Villa

Upatu. It delights in a rich soil, and flourishes at the height

of between GOO and 1000 feet above the level of the sea.

It seldom or never exceeds the altitude of 20 feet, the usual

medium being about 12 or 15 feet. The diameter of the trunk,

which is tolerably erect, is from 3 to 5 inches.

li/mu h. \ scattered over the whole tree without much order.

Hark, smooth and externally grey.

Littr.s, placed, for the most part, alternately on the branches,

composed of three folioles, supported on a common petiole of

early the same length as the leaflet*, slightly channelled on tho

interior surface. Leaflet! oblottg, in general from (J to 10 inches

in length, and 2 to I in breath, the centre one being longer

than the lateral ones, pointed at both extremities, and con-

nected at the bate by VOrj short leal' stalks Vfith the common

oh;. The) are ver) smooth and glossy, of B vivid green, and

d, when no nils broken from the tree, a strong odour,

• ini.lin- that of Tobacco, from which oircumstanof

term (hill/mi .(in derixed, as the word Yuri 01 Ynurir
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signifies Tobacco iu the Arowak dialect. Some of the leaflets-

are marked with small, whitish, round spots.

Flowers, numerous, borne towards the extreme part of long

spikes or racemes, which are both terminal and axillary. Bracteas,

lanceolate, acute, in pairs. The flowers also have a peculiar,

not the most pleasant, odour.

Calyx, monopetalous, bell-shaped, five cleft, hairy, rough,

inferior, and persistent
;
green, about one fourth of the length

of the Corolla.

Corolla, somewhat curved prior to expansion, tubular, burst-

ing from the centre ; nearly an inch long ; tomentose both

inside and out ; composed of five unequal petals, two of them

being about l-9th longer and larger than the others, so united at

the base as to appear inseparable,* and indeed never separating

;

these petals are reflex, oblong, obtuse, fixed in the receptacle,

and, when faded, breaking off round the germ, leaving a pro-

tecting border besides the receptacle.

Nectaria, if tbey may be called so, five linear leaflets borne

at the mouth of the tube, half the length of the petals, each

bearing at its summit a very minute, round, pellucid glandule,

filled with a fluid.

Stamina, two. Before the expansion of the flower they are

found lying towards the inner or inflected side of the corolla,

the anthers in the groove of the two longer petals, the tips of the

three shorter ones being incurved over them as for protection.

Filaments flat, inserted into the two longer petals at the mouth of

the tube, considerably shorter than the nectaria. Anthers large,

linear, erect, longer than the filaments, four channelled, two

celled.

Pistillum, consists of a five-lobed depressed germ, immersed

within a coriaceous receptacle ; a simple, filiform style, hairy at

the middle, longer than the tube, and a capitate entire stigma.

Pericarp, consists of 5 bivalve capsules, of which 2 or 3 are

• I had previously described the Corolla as monopetalous, and I still consider

it to be so, although, in submission to higher authorities, I have in the test

spoken of it as a pentapetolus Corolla.
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<ronimonly abortive, resembling short legumes, gibbous. When
in the embryo state they are smooth, tender, and semi-pellucid,

and wheu approaching maturity, they gradually acquire a vil-

lous rough coat.

Seeds, two to a capsule ; one of them often abortive, round.

Mack, the size of a small pea, fastened near together by mi-

nute pedicles within a chaffy envelope, which is again sur-

rounded by a strong elastic perisperm or arillus, which is horny,

bivalve, bursting with violence, and dispersing the seeds it con-

tains to a considerable distance.

Of the receptacle, or that part which may be designated thus:

In the early stage of the flower, when the corolla has reached

the length of 3 or 4 lines, on detaching it from the calyx the 5
little ovaries may be observed standing naked upon the recep-

tacle, which is then merely such. It, however, gradually grows
up into a rim or circle around the ovaries in such a manner, in-

deed, as entirely to cover and envelope them in a tough leathery

eoat or hood. By the time the flower is ready to open, and at

the falling off of the corolla, it entirely conceals them. When
they commence to emerge, this receptacle dilates, thickens, and
remains a supporting base to the then super-imposed capsules.

W lien the flower is fully opened, the receptacle is obscurely

8 or 10 notched. May not these different evolutions be com-
pared to the metamorphoses of insects, or rather to the changes
which take pi— betaUMl the chorion and embryo in animals,

daring tin- earlier periodi of gestation.'

TV- Aagvelam Hark Tree Bawen ia rati profusion during
the months of An-nst ami September, when its elegnnt, white

I
'-ins .,,1,1 greatlj to the beauty of the scenery. Its seeds

ripen in October and \o\ember.

I shall now proceed (,, notice the differences existing between

ng description and those ,,l interior and e\. M S ub-

• ni writers, luch as: WUldenoir, wfco eironeovsiy formed
.. IK u <;. ,i,| s, which he called llnsn.WIH \, nil the plant ft) lit

ii Hujnboldl as t

[

( . ope iaqaeetioo, aotwiUutaadhu
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there already existed a Genus of that name, and although the

Angustura Bark Tree most obviously belonged to the Genus

Galipea of Aublet:*—Humboldt, and subsequently Humboldt

* In the above opinion, formed in the year 1816, I am confirmed by the fol-

lowing extract from the Prodromus Systematis Naturalis Regni Veyetabilis of De

Candolle, (vol. I, p. 730,) a work which I have been enabled to consult only

since my recent return to England, and to which, after I had nearly completed

this paper from the numerous observations I had made 12 years ago, my attention

was directed by Mr. Yosy, Sec. Med. Bot. Soc, who having mentioned the subject

to Mr. David Don, the learned Librarian of the Linnaean Society, was by him

informed of the improved arrangement made by De Candolle.

" DICOTYLEDONES seu EXOGEN.E.
« RUTACE.E.

" Trib. II. Cusparise. D. C.

" XXIV. MONNIERIA.
" XXV. TlCORBA.
•• XXVI. Galipea. Aubl. Guian. 2. p. 662. St. Hit. Bull. Philom. 1823, p. 131. Galipea

" et Cusparia, D. C. .Vera. Mus. 9, 142 ct 148. Cusparia, Humb. Bonplandia, /filld. nott

" Can. Angustura, Ram. et Sc/iui/z. Conchocarpus, Mile. Ohentonia, I'el.

" Calyx brevis quinquedentatus. Petala quinque in corollam hypocraterifor-

" mem coalita, seu valde approximata, tubo brevi pentagono, lobis patentibus

" acutis. Stamina 4-7 hypogyna, petalis subadhaerentia, inaequalia, interdum

" omnia fertilia, saepius 2 majora antherifera, 2-5 breviora sterilia. Nect. cupu-

" liforme. Styli 5 in unicum mox coaliti et stigma 4-5 sulcum constituentes.

" Carpella 5 aut abortu pauciora biovulata obtusa cocculiformia sessilia, endo-

" carpio separabili. Semina abortu solitaria. Cotyledones magnae corrugaUe

" biauriculatse. Frutices glabri; folia alterna simplicia aut plurifoliolata, foliolis

'•' oblongis acuminatis; pedunculi axillares multiflori.

• Foliis composilis.

'• 1. G. trifoliata. (Aubl.)

" 2. G. Ossana.

" 3. G. Lasioatcmom.

" I. U. Cusparia (St. Hil. MSS.) foliis 3 foliolatis, racemls pcdunculatis subterminalibus,

" calyce 5 dentato, staminibus stcrilibus 3. Hab. in Amor, mcrid. Cusparia febrifnga, Humb,
•• tabl.gengr. Bonplandia trifoliata, tVilld. act. acad. beral. 1802, p. U.Humb. et Bonpl.pl. eg.

" 2, p. 59 t. 57. Kunth nov. Gen.am.6, p.8. Angustura Cusparo, Ram. and Schult tytt.i,

•• p. 183. Cortex Angustura!, Offic.

" 5. G. hcterophylla, &c. &c."

I have to acknowledge my obligation for some of the hints above given, with

regard to nomenclature, to De Candolle's paper on the Cusparia- in the Mem.
Mus. 9, p. 148, and to the learned work of Messrs. Roemer and Schultz.

It might be here remarked that trifoliata seems not to be a very appropriate

specific distinction, since there are no less than four species of Galipea already

known as three-lcavcd. Besides which, the threc-lcavtd Sciunis or Ratiitia of

Aublet, of which I possess very perfect specimens, appears also to be a true spe-

cies of this Genus. Aublet neglected to give a precise description of the fruit,
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and Bonpland, who from the nomenclature adopted by the for-

mer in his Tableau Gcographique des Plantes, passed over to

that of Willdenow; and Messrs. Rcemer and Schultz in their

Systema Vegetabilium, vol. IV, p. 188, who have described the

Genus under the name of Angustura, thereby giving an im-

proper example to future botanists, as the nomenclature of

plants should never be derived from the countries or particular

places they inhabit.

And, first. We are informed in the Planta JEquinoetiales,

by Rcemer and Schultz, and by Dr. Thompson in his excellent

London Dispensatory (a work which, from its more general cir-

culation amongst medical men, and even amongst the public

generally, ought above all others to be correct), that the tree

yielding the Bark in question, is a majestic forest tree from (JO

to 80 feet high. As it would appear that M. de Humboldt

never saw the Bark Tree at Carony, it is more than probable

that the tree which he saw growing at Santa Fe de Cumana,

and New Barcelona in New Andalusia, and which he consi-

<l< n d to be the same ;ts the one of which he had obtained the

foliage, whilst residing at Angustura, is a distinct species of the

same Genus.

condlij. Not only does a similar variation of size exist be-

n the leases of tin- G Al.U'l.A under consideration, and tlios.-

of Bos pi. \njii \ t/i/u/ittia, tat the proportion in the length of

ilf p. -tiole, mhm cwpnrod to that of the ballets, is totally

different, tholeavoaof tin- B. bang itated to I"' 8 feet long,

and the petiole one or nearly so.

Thirdly. The lesretof Humboldt's tree are stated to exhale,

v*li. ii I'm lh, an a-r. eable. odour, whereas (hose of Oraijuri, when

b gathered, yield an odour resembling that of Tobacco,

Which, however tastM, in the general acceptation of the word,

in.i\ differ, can scarcely he s.iid to he agreeable.

/ mrthly. The corolla is represented in the PI. JBf«fe as

,l ii ; nid l.\ Mr. K until one petal is Mid to differ from the

•M I. i» .iinil.il in 10 ili.a ( <>r.«yuri. I obwru llial M. LK CindolU

bw, »llli ionic liiilUlwii, •UlU.uili il a dl»lluU Gum».
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rest ; whereas the corolla is irregular, there being two longer

and three shorter petals.

Fifthly. The appendages which I had considered as nectaria,

by others taken for abortive stamina, are invariably five in

number, though stated by some as three (Rceiner), and by others

as four (Kunth).

Sixthly. The stamina are said by Kunth to be monadelphous,

whereas they are distinctly (separately) inserted in the two longer

petals of the corolla. Their number is also greatly at variance

with the truth, the Plants? JEquinoct tales and most other works

terming it a Pentandrous Plant. But it may be said that those

linear leaflets, which I have considered as nectaria, have been

reckoned amongst the stamina as being nearly concentric with

them. This, we see, has been done, but it does not clear the

difficulty, for these bodies are, in Orayuri, invariably Jive in

number, and, having no anthers, ought not to be confounded

with the stamina, whilst the proper filaments with large anthers

pass at the same time totally unnoticed ; but even supposing the

numbers to correspond, these linear leaflets could never with

propriety be regarded as stamina, as the anther is the essential

part, and without the anther there is no stamen. If these are

to be taken for stamens, then the plant is heptandrous. In the

description given in the Plantce JEquinoctiales there is, more-

over, no mention of sterile stamens,

Seventhly. The seeds are represented as being solitary, where-

as, though one of them is generally abortive, there are inva-

riably two, or, at least in the case of abortion, the rudiments

of a second.

In the Orayuri, I can find no trace of the spur at the bottom

of the anthers mentioned by Humboldt.

The pistil of BonplandiA is said to have 5 stigmata, in-

stead of a simply capitate one.

There are other minor discrepancies in the flower, but the

most remarkable appearance in Orayuri, and which is not touch-

ed upon in the description of Bonplandia, is the uncommonly

strong and horny arillus in which the seeds are enclosed. This
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Appendage is so elastic that it is difficult to preserve the seeds,

the capsule always bursting in the dried specimens. This species

of perisperm or seed-envelope, where it obtains, so far from

being disregarded, was considered by Linnans as one of the

essential characters of a Genus. Witness Dictamm s, Dios.ma,

Coffea, &c, but in none is it so notable as in Oraijuri.

Though concurring, on the whole, with the lucid arrange-

ment of MM. Auguste de St. Hilaire and De Candolle of the

Genus Gam pea, I cannot agree to the specific name bestowed

by those eminent botanists on the Angustura Bark Tree, the

term Cusparia, being, as I have before observed, founded in

error. I shall, therefore, agreeably to the suggestion of my
friend, Mr. J. P. Yosy, one of the Society's Secretaries, propose

the name of Galipea officinalis; with the following specific

description

:

Galipea officinalis, foliis 3 foliolatis, racemis pedunculatis

axillaribus et terminalibus, calyce 5 dentato, staminibus 2,

nectariis 5 (staminibus sterilibus ?)

If in the delightful and fruitful country to which this plant

is indigenous, the heat is at times oppressive to the inhabitants,

engendering malignant fevers, yet this salutary and providential

antidote is growing at their doors, and they have acquired a to-

lanble knowledge of itapowen, the mode of employment in that

p.ut being to drink a warm infusion in order to induce sweat and

diuresis. They often, however, begin with so large a quantity

as to .\ ;t« ii, it.- tli. .stomach or tlie bowels, for it is capable of

effecting both, and indeed is often employed for that purpose as

well as a febrifuge (contra ralnitnra), while a decoction of the

rea is resorted to as ;i bath in fevers and pains of the limbs,

rig from cold or chronic rheumatism.

In tin- yean l*l(i and IM7 there prevailed in the district of

tin- Orinoko, and particularly at St. Thomas de Aligiistura, a

Malignant bilious intermittent fever, which proved fatal to great

rmmi.. r ol ih<- inhabitants as well as to foreigners. Iii tin I. it
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ter, it assumed the form, in many cases, of true yellow fever,

with vomito prieto.

I had the appointment of Medico tie Sanidad in the harbour,

which is about 260 miles up the river, and had an opportunity

of observing this disease in all its various shapes. I had also

the care of the Military Hospital in 1817, during the absence

of the garrison-surgeon, Don Pablo Gonzalez, and had seldom

less than 60 or 70 patients with fever, dropsy, and dysentery.

The number of hydropic patients was almost incredible. It was

distressing to see them dying along the streets of Angustura

from the effects of fever and want of food, the town being be-

sieged by the patriot forces under General Bolivar.

In March, 1817, the mortality increasing, our stock of Cin-

chona was soon expended, and we had no other resort but to

the Quina de Carony, of which there was a large supply in the

town. It was prepared nearly as prescribed by those who were

there termed Curiosos, or the native doctors.

Into a large jug, containing about six gallons, we put one

pound of coarsely-powdered bark, with an equal quantity of

brown sugar, filled it nearly with boiling water, and added

about four ounces of wheaten bread to hasten fermentation. It

was then stopped close, placed in the sun, and shaken fre-

quently. As soon as fermentation was well begun, it was con-

sidered fit for use, and administered in the quantity of from

four to six ounces to the dose, three or four times a day.

The success of this seemingly odd preparation was very re-

markable. The irregular paroxysms of fever were suspended

on the second or third day after commencing its use. The

number of deaths of patients from fever was soon diminished

to one fourth of that which before fell victims to this dreadful

scourge ; though prior to this time it was gradually on the

increase. In the month preceding the adoption of the Cortex

Angustura}, fifty-three persons died of fever : the month follow-

ing, there were but fourteen, and several of these were in a

dying state when they began to use the Burk.
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I, at first, conceived that fermentation might injure the re-

ined v, but had subsequently every reason to suppose, that the

evolution of the carbonic acid rendered the remedy more ener-

getic, and more grateful to the palate and the stomach. Besides

this, the acetic acid and small portion of Alcohol generated in

the fermentation would contribute to extricate more completely

the active element of the Bark, thus improving the remedy by

augmenting the solvent powers of the menstruum.

It was not long before I perceived the eflicacy of the fer-

mented infusion in dropsy, for many of the fever patients won
hydropic, and it was found that their swellings rapidly dimi-

nished on the use of the infusion. This naturally induced me
to give the same remedy as a tonic to those patients who were

simply dropsical or without fever. Its power in those proved

more striking and decided than any thing I ever witnessed

before in medicine. No regular account of these, however, was

kept, as it was administered to a great number of patients in

and out of the hospital.

In the more severe cases of dysentery, the Dover's Powder

was given with each draught of the infusion, in doses of from

five to ten grains, three or four times a day.

We had thus no reason to regret the exchange we had from

necessity made, for the Angustura Bark was found to be greatly

sii|»< rinr to the Peruvian Bark. Though some patients wero

averse to it at first, they soon requested to have it, when they

their companions in sickness recovering so fast under its

u^-. | afterwards reel -iv< d a supply of Cinchona from Trinidad,

but made no use of it.

I have also witnessed the best e Heels from this remedy sinco

my return to Demerara, although 1 could at that time seldom

procure it in a fresh state, owing (o the long cessation of in-

tercourse with the Orinoko.

The Capuchin Friars of Carony had been in the habit of

preparing an K\tra< t from this Mark, from the sale of which

I ;:i'.it pecuniary advantages, but from the iriali I
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made with this it seems much inferior to the fresh bark or its

recent infusion.

The natives also use the bruised Bark as a means for intox-

icating fishes (Barbasco), which affords a very singular coin-

cidence with what is mentioned by Dr. Saunders, of the same

use being made of the Cinchona Bark by the Peruvian Indians.

I am fully convinced, from ample experience of the virtues

of this Bark, that it is one of the most valuable febrifuges we

possess, being adapted to the worst and most malignant bilious

fevers, while the fevers in which Cinchona is chiefly adminis-

tered are simple intermitients, for the most part unattended

with danger.

May I be allowed to hope that, with the assistance of the

above description and the accompanying plate, the GALIPEA

officinalis may be found on the higher lands (continuation of

the Carony mountains) near the falls of the rivers Demerary

and Essequebo, and that the Bark may be thence imported in

a state much more fit for the London market than it is now to

be had, coming as it does through a circuitous route, the length

of which cannot but impair its properties.

I have thus endeavoured to lay before the Society the results

of my observations, humble as they are, and hope that, though

insignificant in themselves, they will lead to future investiga-

tions into the medicinal properties of this valuable remedy,

which I am fully convinced are not to this time sufficiently

known or appreciated.

References to Plate II.

1. Corolla just bursting.

2. Corolla expanded with the Stamina and Nectaria.

3. Stamen.

4. Calyx.

5. Pistillura.

6.

7. >The Germ in different states of advancement.

».}
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9. The longer and shorter Petals compared.

10. The Pericarp.

11. A single seed-vessel.

V2. The Arillus or Perisperm.

13. The Seed.

14. Specimens of the Bark from different brandies.

15. Ditto magnified.

N. B. All these parts are represented of their natural size, excepting the main

branch, which is reduced by one third.

fftrfolk Strtet, Strand,

July 5th, 1828.

IV. General Considerations on the utility of

Botany in Medicine, and on the means ok dis-

covering THE MEDICAL PROPERTIES OF PLANTS OR

OP THEIR PRODUCTS; BY M. GrATELOUP, M. D., COR-

RESPONDING Member of the Royal Academy of

Sciences of Bordeaux, and of the Medico-Bota-

nical Socibty, &c. &c. ( Translated by Mr. J. P. Yosy,

and read Dec. Uth, 1828

J

All the classes into which the immense kingdom of vege-

tables is subdivided are tributary to Medicine. They enrich the

Materia Medica with its most useful articles. Each family of

plants in.i\ be consul* red M the copious source, from which the

practitioner skilled in Hotan\ ma\ leak the means adapted to

resist tin- different causes of the innumerable evils which ufflict

tlie human species ; to change the different modes in which oar

organs are affected by theiu ; to contribute, in one word, to the

establishment of that perfect equilibrium in the fuculties and

functions of the ..institution which secures health.

As tl.. rep table kingdom is the department in natural his-

tory most produrtiN.- ot medicinal sul.stan.es, it cannot but bo

felt h.,w important its study must be in medicine. Hut it is
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particularly in Materia Medica and Therapeutics that Botany

renders the greatest services. It enables the physician to make

the best choice of those plants which are endowed with the most

active properties ; it has the invaluable advantage of supplying,

instead of exotic medicines of which he is often deprived, spon-

taneous productions that he finds at every step.

Independent of these advantages, the botanical physician will

avoid the dangerous errors to which ignorance of falsified or

adulterated drugs must necessarily expose him. He will avoid

the fearful blunders made by those who do not know how to

distinguish the genera and species of plants, who are daily con-

founding poisonous with harmless plants, salutary and medicinal

plants with those which are useless, or the properties of which

are unknown.

It is well known how often the Hemlock (Conium macu-

latum) has been confused with the common Fool's Parsley

(jEthusa Cynapium), sometimes with the recumbent Chervil,

sometimes with wild Chervil (CHjERC-fhyllum sylvestre),

and sometimes with the Water Hemlock (Phellandrium
aquaticum), &c. &c.

Professor Gouan, of Montpellier, informs us, in his Lectures

on Botany, that he had seen an extract prepared from the wild

Chervil instead of the Hemlock ; and Mr. Thou, a physician

and learned botanist, told me, that he had seen the same error

made witli the Scandix Anthriscus. What a mistake! and

yet there are men in the profession who will condemn a know-

ledge of Botany.

We can all recollect that the Hellebore of Hippocrates, was

for a long time confounded with other plants of different genera.

Mr. Lemonier informs us, that at Paris the stinking Hellebore

(Hklleborus foztidus) was employed in its stead. According

to Vogel and Hoffmam, the Germans used A no N is vernalis and

Arnica montana. Haller and Albert discovered that it was

confounded with the root of Polygonatum. Loesche dis-

claimed against the use of the green Hellebore (HblL&BORUS
viridis); Schulzius against that of the Aconite, the root of
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which was substituted for that of the true Hellebore. And

indeed this active remedy was confounded with the roots of

TROLL1US Europ<cus, AsTRAN Tl.v major, AjOTMA sj)icata, &c.

This fatal error lasted for several centuries, and it is easily

conceived that the employment of vegetables endowed with

such dillerent properties, must have been Mended with the

most fatal results ; and it is probable that this error would never

have been rectified, says Mr. Puyade, had it not been for the

inquiries of Professor Gouan.

This celebrated botanist, directed by Lemonier and Lieutaud

to solve this problem, demonstrated that the plant employed by

Hippocrates in the treatment of mania was the Helleborus
orientalis amplissimofolio of Tournefort, which corresponds with

the Helleborus niger of Linnanis, the root of which is

blackish, of a bitter taste, and a foetid disagreeable smell.

Errors like these, resulting from an ignorance of Botany, are

of the greatest importance. They not only essentially injure the

reputation of the persons by whom they are committed, but

may also have the most lamentable results in compromising the

lis is of patients. Let us add that this shameful and aillicting

negligence often causes unjustly the absolute proscription of a

precious medicine <>r of plant of the greatest utility.

It is therefore of the utmost importance for the physician

tii be well acquainted with botanical characters, by means of

which th. genea and species of plants are to be distinguished.

Thii knowledge Will assist that of their physical and medical

properties. But in regard t<» this, nothing is more useful to

throw light <>ii the resesrohei Of these properties than the study

of the natural families, that is, of the science of the allinities

which »\ist between certain parts of plants.

It is also with the assistance of this stud\ that new remedies

may be discovered, and the extent of the Materia Mcdica

enl

Bod. Jacob Contraries, of Tubingen, was the first medical

naturalist who affirmed, that plants coinciding in their enterics
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forms were allied by their properties, (Diss, de convenient ia

plant, infruct. et virib. 1699).

Isenflamm (Method, plantar. Medic, clinicee adminicul.)

Wilcke (De vsu syst. sexualis in med. Diss. ) in 1764 ; and

Gmeliu (Botanic, et Chetn. ad midivine applic.) in 1755, all

affirmed that the virtues of plants might be known by comparing

their exterior forms, or in taking for guides the natural and

proper characters of each family.

Linnaeus, that celebrated botanist, greatly strengthened this

opinion by the following rule, that plants of the same genus

had similar properties ; that those of the same order had

neighbouring properties ; and that those of the same class even

had analogies in their properties. Qutecunque planta genere

conveniunt, says he, etiam virtute conveniunt ; quae ordine

naturali continentur, etiam virtute proprius accedunt ; quceque

classe naturali conyruunt, etiam virions quodammodo conyruunt

,

(Diss, de virib. plant, prop, a Frid. Hasselquist in Amcen.

academ. I. p. 427. Philos. Botanica, virtutes § 337).

M. de Jussieu adopted the same opinion, which he developed

in an excellent essay, inserted in the Collection of the Royal

Society of Medicine of Paris for the year 1786, vol. VIII, p. 188.

But no naturalist has carried the developments of this theory

so far and in so luminous a style as Mr. De Candolle, in his

learned dissertation, entitled, " Essay on the medical properties

of plants, compared with their exterior forms and their natural

classification, according to the method of M. de Jussieu,"

(Paris, 1804).

This illustrious botanist and distinguished physician demon-

strates in this work, by proofs deducted from theory, observa-

tion, and experience, that there exists an analogy between the

general properties of each family and the exterior forms of

plants, although very respectable authorities, and amongst them

Vogel, Plaz, and Gleditsch, had strongly opposed themselves

to its possibility. (J. G. Gledistch Diss, de Method. Bot. dubio

et fallacio virtut. in plant, judice Lips. 1742.)
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\i tin present time tins doctrine, fax freak being fallacious, is

considered by men of the greatest merit, as positive and very

advantageous. The labours of the chemist furnish daily proofs

of this truth, and, indeed, what other science is more proper to

investigate the medical, alimentary, and poisonous properties of

plants than chemistry, as it succeeds in revealing their essenti-

ally active principles J

It must be conceded that if the chemists of past centuries

had a high opinion of the analyses of medicines which they made,

in order to discover their medical properties, we must be per-

mitted to entertain great confidence in those which are furnished

us l.v the learned chemists of the day, and amongst them by

Vauqaelin, Chevreuil, Pelletier, Braconnot, Boullai, Planche,

Parmentier, Pruut, Thompson, Berzelius, &c. Indeed these

Analyses give us an exact knowledge of the principles which

enter into the composition of vegetable products ; they make us

appreciate with precision, the respective qualities of each of

these principles, whether they are found solitary, or in a state

of conjunction with either fixed (as often happens) or volatile

prineip]

Bui this is not the place to expatiate on the salutary influence

which chemists assume in Materia Medica. It is just, however,

to observe, that if the physician ought to be versed in the study

of the Baton] sci.-m-es, ;iinl of botany in particular, he ought

not t.< be i -tram;, r to chemistry. lie will, undoubtedly, with

such information, be enabled to ohmrray more judiciously, the

Its of the action of medicinal substances, introduced into a

I st.it,- of ili«- constitution, and will be more capable of

axing the medica] property i of those substances.

Let us SOU return to tlie advantages arising from a knowledge

of the Ian ot analogy, between the virtues of plants and their

i form.

Drapeaaud ami !)• CandoUe affirm, that it is on this law

i the labours of the physician, the physiologist, and the

rimental chemist, who endeavours to substitute indigenous

i. ii <ln Hi- \otn om -

l)
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M. Loiseleur Deslongchamps, reflecting on this subject,

" does not. think that it is necessary to procure, from another

hemisphere, all the drugs which we employ. He thinks that

when the properties of the vegetables of France come to be ex-

amined with care, all the necessary remedies will be found

amongst them, and that they will be as good as those, which r

by long abuse, are still bought in the most distant countries."

(Rech. Hist. Botan. et Medic, stir les Narcisses indigenes,

1810, p. 17.)

It is also very probable, says Mr, Pujade, after Mr De Can-

dolle, that the vomitive properties of the root of violets would

be unknown without the analogous knowledge of the Ipecacu-

anha, which is known to be procured from two different genera

;

the white from the Viola Ipecacuanha, which grows in Brazil

;

the grey from the Psychotri a Calicocca ; and the brown from

the Psychotria emetica, which are indigenous to Mexico.

Again, we should perhaps be unacquainted with the purga-

tive powers of our Bindweeds (Convolvulus), and of our

Rum ex, without the Scammony procured from the Convol-

vulus Scammonia, and without the Rhubarb, which is the

root of Rheum pahnatum, undidatum, and Rhaponticum, plants

of the same family.

It is according to the laws of analogy, that Forster, finding

the Lepidium oleraceum, in the South Sea Islands, used with

great success as an antiscorbutic ; and that Jussieu, Duhamel,

and Lemery, have demonstrated, that the Polygala of Europe

was employed for the same purposes, and with as much success

in pleurisy as the Polygala Se?ieka of Virginia.

It is in consequence of this law, founded on the similarity of

botanical and medicinal characters, that the Gentianea?, on account

of their bitter principle, are considered as excellent tonics,

stomachics, and febrifuges ; that the Cruciferse, which contain

a bitter and ammoniacal juice, are thought very good stimulants

of the lymphatic system, and of course the best antiscorbutic

and scrofulous vegetables ; that the Liliaceae and Colchiceae,

the bulbs of which contain a very bitter gum resinous principle,
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utc stimulating, energetic, and even poisonous principles; that

the grains of the Graminete being farinaceous and containing'

much gluten, are eminently nutritive; that the Thvmeleap, the

hark of which is very caustic, are rubefacient and blistering;

that tlie Papaveracese, having a milky, disagreeable, and narco-

tic juice, have all that powerful somniferous property, which

has, at the same time, the power of allaying pain; that the

Malvaceae, being mucilaginous, are emollient and softening ; that

the Euphorbia?, containing an acrid and caustic gum resinous

juice, are emetic and diuretic; that the Umbellifera?, having

in general aromatic seeds, a property owing to the presence of

an essential oil, are stimulating, tonic, carminative, and anti-

spasmodic ; that the genus Cinchona, so rich in species, having

a bitter and astringent bark, has been hitherto considered as the

most powerful tonic, and the most certain febrifuge ; and that

the Conifera? are stimulating and diuretic, on account of the

resinous aromatic juice, analogous to turpentine, which they

possess.

This law of analogy certainly has exceptions, even amongst

certain species of the same genus, but they are small in number,

and depend oftner, as M. De Candolle observes, on our igno-

rance of botany, on the soil in which the plant grows, on the

climate it regetatei in, on the severity of the seasons, on the

influence of light, heat, cold, and the diseases to which plants

an- subject.

Tliis law may be applicable 10 classes, the families of which

efffiar striking difference*; for example, in the Ciyptogamia of

Linncus, if exceptions are found, there are also main points of

similarity, which tiring together many genera in one family,

whether with regard to their botanical characters or medicinal

properties. Tims the marine Algae are all closely connected by

their exterior resemblance, their habitation, their physical qua-

lities, their chemical principles, and their medical properties; a

great Dumber "i Puci, Ceramiaf, Confervas, and l T lvas, pos-

»«*** th«- rermifuge properties in as high n degree as the Fi'cus

tn iminilfu <>, hm. 1 1 is worthy of observation, that the Corsicaii

D "J
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moss, obtained in the trade, is only a mixture of many species of

marine Conferva? and Ceramias. M. De Candolle found 18 dif-

ferent species, and the Fucus helminthocorton did not constitute

one third part of the parcel he examined.

The same analogy has led to a knowledge of the anthelmintic

properties of the roots of the large species of Ferns, of the

tonic and nutritive properties of the foliaceous Lichens, of the

physica and cladoiiia, of the poisonous effects of the greater

number of mushrooms, &c.

Medical experience has sanctioned all these discoveries of the

properties of plants. It is the triumph of that great analogic

principle : Quod plantee, qua genere conveniebant, qua vires

etiam coinciderent. (Linn, amaen. acad. vires, plant, t. I, p. 420.)

But medical experience ought to anticipate the rights of

chemical analysis and botanical analogy. The union of the

insight furnished by these three powerful sources is absolutely

necessary. When researches are being made on properties un-

known amongst vegetables, medical experience is an essentially

empiric mode. It could not proceed alone without being fre-

quently exposed to eminent danger. Eulightened by the assist-

ance of botany and chemistry, this mode is of the greatest

importance, as it establishes the real properties of plants or of

vegetable medicines.

Is it not true that a root, a bark, or a flower, endowed with a

bitter juice, will be immediately considered as bearing tonic or

febrifuge qualities ; but if it is bitter and caustic will it not be said

that it is irritating ? Then, if it causes irritation, principally in

the digestive orgaus, it may give rise to evacuations, either

as a purgative or vomitive ; it will be an emeto-cathartic or

drastic, according to the power of its irritating and evacuating

property. But this same substance may also be a strong and ac-

tive poison. We have similar examples in the Euphorbia, the

Elaterium, the Colocynth, the Croton. To this we should

be exposed by recurring to medical experience only. But

if chemical analysis is employed to operate on the substance of

uliirli I bave spoken, and it is demonstrated that it possesses a
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bitter principle, ia union with a gummy or gum resinous prin-

ciple, or with a very active substance, fm' generis, or with

neutral or specific salts, or with some alcalis or acids, or again

with some oil v or volatile principle, shall we not have acquired

a more exact and luminous knowledge of its virtues and use-

fulness in therapeutic-.'

Add to this the knowledge you have anteriorly derived from

the botanical relations which exist between the plant which has

furnished the substance and those which compose the genus or

the familv to which it mav belong, and vou will have before vou

everv tiring which can enable vou to ascertain its mode of action

with precision. Nothing will remain but to describe its more

or less active properties, which may be applied more or less

usefully in different diseases, which cannot but be the result of

a long series of experiments. Then medical experience will be

of the greatest utility.

For a long time medical empiricism has been the sole guide

to the discovery of medicines. It was often founded on the

instinct of animals or patients, who directed them to such and

such a remedy, which proved useful. This empiricism must al-

w a\ i be preceded by the application of the senses of seeing,

t,i*tnr_r, or smelling, in order 1o appreciate the physical qualities

of tlie tast>-, smell, or colour, proper to each substance. This

analysis, on (he part of oar tenses, particularly taste and smell,

;ir<- <••!•!. tiiiK \> ntial, and the fust to be employed. Frede-

rick Hoffmann, Efebeastreit, and Wedel, have given, on tins

hailiject, the best preoepta and the most instructive lessons.

Mr. \ in \ justh observes, that those vegetables only, endowed

with odorous and sapid principles, produce medioamentons

actions; while inodorous and insipid plants ha\e lew virtues,

ami an- al most, ' •inollient and softening: bot and dry countries

elop more especially the odoriferous and savoorj properties

if plants, and hence the aromatic and volatile oils acquire a

iitiul perfume in the ardent climates of the Torrid Zone.

\
/.' an i/i> wtedical prop, of Vegetables, Journ, aV

.1/./,/ 182
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Hippocrates, Theophrastus, Dioscorides, Galen, Aetius,

were the first amongst the ancients who endeavoured to recog-

nise medical properties by their taste. And amongst the mo-

derns, Kcenig, Johnston, Femel, Cartheuser, Walter, and

Linnaeus, have published excellent Dissertations on this subject.

The last of these authors establishes that plants having the same

taste are probably endowed with similar properties. It is thus

that bitter vegetables (amara) are only strengthening and anti-

septic ; the sweet substances (dulcia) are laxative ; those which

are acrid (acra) are heating and irritating ; the acerba are astrin-

gent ; the acids are refreshing ; the oily ones lubrefiant.

It is the same with the application of the olfactory nerves to

discover the agreeable or fcetid properties of vegetable sub-

stances. Linnaeus has also consecrated a Dissertation to this

subject (Amcen. acad, vol. II. p. 365), wherein we observe that

aromatic plants (aromaticae) increase the nervous influx, and ac-

celerate the circulation of the humours ; that the fragrants

stimulate and strengthen the weakened nerves ; that the tetricae,

with a disagreeable and foetid odour, calm the nervous system,

and the hircina? are aphrodisiac ; while the alliaceae provoke

transpiration, and are anthelmintic, &c.

Chance has also led to several very useful discoveries. We
are indebted to it amongst the Indians for the febrifuge properties

of the Peruvian Bark. But these discoveries are very rare and

always imperfect ; those also which result from an analysis by the

taste and smell are not sufficient, and might lead us into serious

errors, if exclusive confidence was placed in them. Moreover,

this knowledge is too closely allied with chemical analysis to be

separable from it. This last, united with the trials in medicine,

offers none of the inconveniences attendant upon all other means,

particularly when preceded by researches founded on the analo-

gous relations of vegetables.

In order to direct with success medical experiments, it has

been thought necessary to make the first essays on domestic

animals, the organization and habits of which are more closely

allied to those of man. Cats and dogs have generally been pre-
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ferred. It is very probable that as soon as a substance has been

found to have a deleterious effect on these animals, it ought to

be regarded as injurious to man. Essays made with much pru-

dence and care on sick persons, or even men in perfect health,

have subsequently proved whether it ought to be consigned

amongst the poisons, or placed as a remedy amongst the other

articles of the Materia Medica. We ought to cite, as remark-

able instances of experiments, those of Professor Stork, on

the Conium, Acomtum, Colchicum, Hyosciamus, &c. ;

those of Doctor Alston, on the narcotic effects of Opium ; those

of Withering, Horn, Fowler, Parkinson, on the Digitalis

purpurea ; those of Greding, Hufeland, Munch, and Mayerne,

on the Atropa Belladonna ; those of Horn, Hoffmann, Brug-

natelli, on Camphor, &c. &c,

I will here terminate these general observations. It seems to

me that independently of the actual utility of botany in medi-

cine being undoubted, we may conclude, from all that has been

said, that in order to obtain a solid notion of the medical pro-

perties of plants, we must of necessity require.

First. The assistance of the law of botanical analogy, es-

tablished between the families and genera of plants, in order to

be able to judge, in the first instance, of their general properties^

Sicondly. Tli> ;i-M>tance offered by chemical analysis, whirh

reveals the constituent principles of plants or of their products.

And, tJiirdly. The assistance resulting from medical expe-

rience, winch giref a knowledge of the mode of action of me-

dicinal articles; ami, as a necessary consequence, of their par-

ticular or ipeoififl actions.
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V. Catalogus Plantarum medicinalium in Etruria
SPONTE NASCENTIUM, SySTEMATES LlNNEANO DISTRI-

BUTES, AUCTORE OCTAVIANO TARGIONI, M. D., FLO-

RENTINO.*

Classis I. MONANDRIA.

1. SALICORNIA fruticosa. Salicornia, Off. Erba Kali,

Vulg. Habitat ad littora maris. Extrahitur Soda.

2. Salicornia herbacea. Salicornia, Off. Bacicci, Vulg.

Hab. ad littora maris et circa aquas salsas Thermarum

Montis Catini.

Cl. II. DIANDRIA.

3. LiGUSTRUM vulgare. Ligustro, Off. Riivistico, Vulg.

Hab. in sepibus.

4. Olea Europaa. Olivo, Off. et Vulg. Colitur ubique

in collibus, et non raro invenitur supra muros et turres,

seminibus ab avibus defertis.

5. Veronica officinalis. Veronica silvestre, Off. Thi

Europeo, Vulg. Hab. in montibus.

6. Veronica Beccabunga. Beccabunga, Off et Vulg.

Hab. in fossis aqua? currentis.

7. Veronica Anagallis. Veronica aquatica, Off. Cres-

cione, Vulg. Hab. in fossis aquae currentis.

8. Gratiola officinalis. Graziola, Off. Stanea Cavallo,

Vulg. Hab. in pratis humidis et paludosis.

9. Lycopus Europaius. Licopo, Off. Erba sega, Vulg.

Hab. circa fossas. Male a Rizotomis affertur pro Marrubio.

10. Rosmarinus officinalis. Ramerino, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in collibus, coliturque in hortis.

• This Catalogue accompanied the collection of officinal plants, presented to

the Society by His Imperial and Royal Highness I^eopold II, Grand Duke of

Tuscany, December 9, 1828; and the Society's Silver Medal for 1829 was

awarded to the author for the same.
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11. SALVIA officinalis. Salvia maggiore, Off. Salvia co-

inune, Salvia da mcelli, Yuly. Colitur in hortis, et

aniuga ex hortis reperitar in campis.

1*J. Salvia Sclarea. Sclarea, Gallitrico, Off. Elba mos-

< -adella, Trippa madama, Yuly. Hab. in collibus uiaritimis,

eoKtnrqne in bortis.

Cl. III. TRIANDRIA.

18. Valeriana officinalis. Valeriana silvostre, Off. Vale-

riana minore, Amantilla, Yulg. Hab. in montosis.

14. VALERIANA Phu. Valeriana maggiore, Off. et Yulg.

Amantilla, Yulg. Hab. in montosis.

15. CXOOUS satirus officinalis. Zall'erano, Off. et Vulg.

Colitur in Agro Volaterrano, nunc in agris expansus.

Hi. Iris Florentine ear. fl. albo. ?

17. Iris Flonntina var. fl. purpureo. 5
Ireos

' °&'

Giaggulo, Yulg. Hab. supra mania urbis Florentine. Co-
litur etiam ad margines arvorum in collibus. Florentina

nil differt nisi colore floris albo vel purpureo.

18. Iris fmtuKtrima. Xiride, Off. Giglio de morti, Ri-

cottaria, Vulg. Hab. circa fossas et in sylvis bumidis.

1!>. Tins Psvud-acorus. Acoro falso, Off. Coltellacci, Giglio

_i alio, Yulg. Hab. in fussis et paludosis.

'-'" Cl rim s limgiis. Cipero lungo, Cipero odorato, Off.

Curi/.ia, GimiOO odonto, Yulg. Hab. circa rivOS.

SL CyPBBUB •limns Targ. Cipero olivare, Gbianda della

terra, S.ialinn. Yulg. Hab. in campis circa fhnios. Male
pro Cipero rotundo oriental! renditar.

\ in \ do Donax. Canna notrtana, Off. Canna domee-
tii a, Yulg. Colitur ubicpie ad aggerei et in an is.

Tbitioum irjnus. Ghramigaa, Off. Ghramignv, Denta

• aniii.., Oaprinella, Vulg. Hab. abiqna in arria et herbidis.

14. LOLII M tlMuUntUM. faglfo, GtogKo, Off. et Yulg.

I [ab. int<r -> gt t< v.

Cyhodom t/<i< /,//„,,. Gramigne, off. el !'«/,/. Ca»
priul.i I ';(/,/. ||al>. in mfflino
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Cl. IV. TETRANDIA.

26. Scabiosa succisa. Morsus Diaboli, Succisa, Off. Ve-

dovella salvatica, Vulg. Hab. in Valle Nebulae prop Vil-

lain Bellavista dictam, et in collibus cirea Florentiam.

21. Scabiosa arvensis. Scabbiosa, Off. Gallinaccia, Vulg.

Hab. in arvis.

28. Galium verum. Gallic Off. Caglio, Presuola, Vulg.

Hab. in pratis.

29. Rubia tinctorum. Robbia, Off. et Vulg. Hab- in se-

pibus et aggeribus.

30. Plantago major. Piantaggine, Off. Petacciola, Vulg.

Hab. in pratis, et secus vias.

31. Plantago media. Piantaggine mezzana, Off. Petac-

ciola pelosa, Vulg. Hab. in pratis.

32. Plantago lanceolata. Piantaggine, Alnoglossa, Off.

Lanciuola, Vulg. Hab. in pratis and secus vias.

33. Plantago Psylium. Psillio, Silio, Off. Pulicaria,

Vulg. Hab. in collibus cretaceis.

34. Trapa natans. Tribolo aquatico, Off. Castagna d' ac-

qua, Vulg. Hab in lacubus.

35. Cornus Mascula. Corniolo, Crognolo, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in montosis.

3C. Alchemilla vulgaris. Alchimilla, Off. Pie de Leone,

Erba ventaglina, Vulg. Hab. in Apenninis.

Cl. V. PENTANDRIA.

37. Heliotropium Ewopceum. Verrucaria, Off. Dittamo

salvatico, Erba de porri, Vulg. Hab. secus vias.

38. Lithospermum officinale. Milium Solis, Milium Soler,

Off. Miglio al sole, Vulg. Hab. in aggeribus.

39. Anchusa officinalis. Buglossa, Off. Lingua di Bue,

Vulg. Hab. in collibus Mugellanis.

40. Anchusa Italica. Buglossa, Off. Lingua di Bue,

Vulg. Hab. circa vias, et in incultis. Utitur loco Anchusrc

officinalis, quia vulgatior.
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41. Cynog LOSS I'M officinale. 1

42. Crxoahomuupictmm. I
Cinaglossa, Off.

Lingua di cane, Vulg. Hab. in collibus secus vias.

43. Pi lmonaria officinalis. Polmonaria, Off. Borrana

salvatica, Vulg. Hab. in umbrosis collibus.

44. SYMPHYTUM officinale. Consolida maggiore, Off. Erba
conferma, Vulg. Hab. in nemoribus montuosis.

45. Bo

R

ago officinalis. Borrana, Off. Borragine, Vulg.

Hab. aufuga ex bortis ubi colitur.

46. Primula vulgaris. Primula veris, Off. Primavere,

Vulg. Hab. in herbidis montuosis.

47. Cyclamen Europaum, Lin. Ciclamino, Artanita, Off.

I 'an porcino, Vulg. Hab. ad sepes in umbrosis.

48. Menyanthes trifoliata. Trifoglio fibrino, Off. Tri-

foglione d'acqua, Vulg. Hab. ad margines Lacuus Blentinse.

49. Lysimachia vulgaris. Lisimacbia, Off. Mazzad'oro,

Vulg. Hab ad ripas, et in pratis humentibus.

50. Lysimachia Nummularia. Centimorbia, Off. Erba

(piattrina, Vulg. Hab. secus fossas.

51. Anagallis arvensis. Anagallide, Morsus galliiuv, Off.

Centonchio rosso, Vulg. Hab. inter segetes.

52. PlUMBAOO Europaa. Dentellaria, Off. Caprinella,

Crepanella, Vulg. Hab. in campis agri Coritani.

.VJ. Convolvulus Soldanella. Soldanella, Off. Cavolo

ili mare, Soldana, Vulg. Hab ad littora maris.

51. HYOSOIAMUfl alhus. Josciama biaiMO, Off. Dente

( .i\ iilliiiD, Disturbio, Vulg. Hub. ad meridiem domorum
rn.stirariim in vii-.

.V>. HY08< i \mi | nii/rr. Joaouunq nero, Off. Hab. in in-

tiiltis Apenninia.

56. AiKoi'\ Mandragora. Mamlragnru, Off. Melaoaniat,

Vulg. Hab. in Apeiiuinis.

LTSOPA H,U,nlnna. BeUadoPl, Off. 9\ Vulg. Hab. in

s\i\i>, nibvofM,

Physalii Mkiicrngi. Alcheobeogi, Solatro ilieaoabO)

Off. Aocatengi, PaUoncini, Vulg. Hub. i4wpoi in ambrosia.
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59. Datura Stramonium. )

t^ m . 7 i btramomo, On.
60. Datura Tatula. i

M

Noce puzza, Noce spinosa, Vulg. Hab. in agro Pisano.

61. Solanum nigrum. Solano ortense, Ballerina, Erba

puzza, Vulg. Hab. in recrementis hortorum.

6*2. SoLANUM Dulcamara. Dulcamara, Amaradolce, Off.

Vite de Guidea, Corallini, Vulg. Hab. in sepibus et umbrosis.

m. Rhamnus Frangula. Frangola, Off. Putine, Spin-

cervino minore, Vulg. Hab. frequens in sylvis non longe

a mare.

6-1. RHAMNUS catharticus. Ramno catartico, Spincervino

maggiore, Off. Spincerbino, Spino merlo, Vulg. Hab.

ibidem.

65. Zizyphus vulgaris. Giuggiolo, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

culta ubique et in sepibus.. Pericarpia matura decoctum

pectorale ingrediuntur.

66. Evommi s Europceus. Evonimo, Off. Fusaggine, Be-

Tetto da prete, Vulg. Hab. in sylvulis.

67. Hedera Helix. Ellera, Off. et Vulg. Lettera, Vulg.

Muros et arbores ascendit in umbrosis.

US. VlTIS vinifera sglvestris. Vite salvatica, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in Provincia Seuensi inferiore, maxknas arbores

coascendens.

69. Viola odorata. Viala mammola, Violaria, Off. Mam-

inola, Vulg. Hab. ad. ripas fluviorum.

70. Viola tricolor. Erba trinitas, Jacea, Off. Suoccra e

nuora, Minuti pensieri, Vulg. Hab. in campis et locis

herbidis montuosis.

71. Vinca major. Vinca perviuca, Off. Fior da morto,

Vulg. Hab. ad sepes.

72. Cynancijum Vincetoxicum. Vincitossico, Off. Erba

seta salvatica, Vulg. Hab. in sylvis montuosis.

7'3. Periploca Grceca. Periploca, Aposino serpeggiante,

Off. Topi, Vulg. Hab. in sylvis maritimis Pisarum.

71. EitYTHRiEA Cenlaurium. Ccntaurea minore, Off. Cao

i it fcbbre, Biondella, Vulg. Hab. in pratis.
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?"». GBNTIANA Pneumonanthe. Gennana, Off. et Yulg.

Hab. in inontibus.

7«>. Cu801 \\ jftirnpimr Ctucuta, Off. Talpaterra, CJran-

ehierella, Yulg. 1 lab. in cultis ; parasita Ltni, Medicagi-

1 1
i -i . (Jenista?, &c.

77. Hkrmari.V hirsuta. Erniaria, Off. Rcnajola, Yulg.

Hab. in arenosis.

78. Salsolv Kali, Kali, Soda, Off. Ba- \

cicci, Capelli del Diavolo, Riscoli, Vulg. J Habitant ad

79. Salsola Tragus. Erba Kali, OffJ littora maris,

Trago, Roscano, Yulg. /ex quibus So-

80. Salsola Soda. Soda, Off. Vda extrahitur.

81. Sai.xu.a saliva. Ischeri, Yulg. J

82. Ulm is campes Iris. Olmo pirainidale, Off. Olmo, Yulg.

Hab. ubique in svlvis et in cultis.

83. ERYNGIUM campestre. Efingio, Off. Calcatreppola,

Vulg. Hab. in collibus sterilibus.

84. Samcula Europtea. Sanicula, Diapensia, Off. Erba

l'ragolina, Vulg. Hab. in montuosis.

85. Am MI Visnaga. Bisnaga, Off. et Yulg. Hab. in agro

Volaterrano.

86. Am mi mnjus. Ammi, Off. Rizomolo maggiore, Yulg.

Hab. in <-ani|>i-.

87. Cnsn \i maculatiim. Cicuta, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in

aggeribus prope PlMtf, <l alibi ad fos.sas.

88. A.THAMANTA Mnn/i. Ueo barbuto, 0/'. et I'/////. Hab.

in nontttodt.

89. CRITHMI M maritimiim. Ciitaino, Oj/'. Einnoccbio ma-

linOi Vulg. Hab. ad littora maris.

P0. TOB in ill M (iffniitalr. Tordilio, O//'. Cipo bianco.

* > in rtr«*l lini di prato, Vulg. Hab. in prati>.

!»l. I. P. i BTI01 M /.' ' isluuin. LevutlOOi Off. Solano di

Ifontagna, I «/</. Hab. in collibus.

\m.iih \ tylveitril. Angeliia sahati.a, O//'. et Vulg.

II. ib. in s\ l\ \b.
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93. Sium tiodiflorutn. Erba cannella, Off. Crescione, Vulg.

Hab. in fossis.

94. Sison Amomum. Amomo, Off. Sisone, Vulg. Hab.

circa Florentiam.

95. Sison Ammi. Ammi, Off. Finoccbiella, Vulg. Hab.

ibidem.

96. Oenanthe pimpinello'ides. Filipendula aquatica, Off.

Prezzemolo d' acqua, Vulg. Hab. in pratis humidis.

97. PHELLANDRIUM aquaticum. Fellandrio, Off. Finocchio

aquatico, Vulg. Hab. in fossis agri Pisani.

98. iETHUSA Gynapium. Cicuta aglina, Off. Prezzemolo

salvatico, Vulg. Hab. ad sepes et in arvis.

99. Coriandrum testiculatum. Coriandolo salvatica, Off".

et Vulg. Hab. inter segetes.

100. Ch.erophyllum sylvestre. Mirride salvatica, Off. et

Vulg. Hab. ad sepes in umbrosis.

101. Imperatoria Ostruthium. Imperratoria, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in Apeninnis.

102. Pastinaca sativa. Pastinaca, Elafobosco, Off. Pas-

tinata, Pastricciani, Vulg. Hab. in herbosis.

103. Smyrnium Olusatrum. Smirnio, Off. Macerone, Vulg.

Hab. ad ripas fossarum.

104. ANETHUM Fainiculum acre. Finocchio, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. ubique.

105. ^EGOPODIUM Podagraria. Podagraria, Off. Angelica

salvatica, Vulg. Hab. in umbrosis.

106. Rhus Coriaria. Sommacco, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in

collibus sylvosis.

107. Rhus Colinus. Scotano, Off. et Vulg. Capecchio,

Vulg. Hab. in collibus sylvosis.

108. Sambucus nigra. Sambuco, Off. et Vulg. Zambuco,

Vulg. Hab. in planis humidis.

109. Sambucus Ebulus. Ebulo, Off. Ebbio, Nebbio, Vulg.

Hab. ad ripas.

110. Tamarix gallica. Tamerigia, Off. Cipresso salato,

Cipressina, Vulg. Hab. circa rivos prope mare.
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111. Statice Limonium. Limonio Behen rosso, Off. Bu-

tula, Vulg. Hab. ad littora maris.

112. Lin I'M catharticum. Lino cathartico, Off. Lino sal-

vatico, Lino sottile, Vulg. Hab, in pratis.

Cl. VI. HEXANDRIA.

113. Li li u M candidum. Giglio, Off. et Vulg. Giglio di S.

Antonio, Vulg. Hab. non raro, et inventitur in collibus ;

an aufuga ex bortis .'

114. Scilla maritima. Scilla, Off. et Vulg. Hab. ad littora

maris in insula Ilva (Elba).

115. Asparagus acutifolius. Sparagio salvatico, Off. et

Vulg. Sparagiaja, Vulg. Hab. in syKis.

116. Cunvallaria majalis. Mughetto, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in montibus, colliturque in bortis.

117. CoNVALLARIA polygoualum. Poligonato, Off. Sigillo

di Salomone, Vulg. Hab. in sylvis. Vallis Umbrosai.

118. Berbkris vulgaris. Berberi, Off. Trespino, Crespino,

Vulg. Hab. in Apenninis.

119. Loranthus HUiropteus. Visco quercino, Off. Pania,

Vulg. Hab. parasita in Quercu, in sylvis.

120. Ru.M EX alp'tnus. Rabarbaro falso, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in Aju iiniuis.

121. Ki \n I A&tO&a* Acetusa, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in syl-

vis montnorif, colitarqne in bortUf

122. Hi mi.x AcUo$Ma. Aeetosa pieoola, Off. et Vulg.

Boleociol*, Vulg. Hah. in c.iiii|ii^.

13J. COLOHIOUM autUWmali. ('olcbiro, Off. Zall'erauo bas-

tanlo, Vulg. Hal), in pratis.

Cl. VII. BEPTANDRIA.

124. iBfcuLUi Hipoetutmnim. Cutagno d* India, off. <t

Vulg. Culitiirin aiiilnilan is. (Nulla liiijns rlassis pbiuta

up di, null-, spontanea in Etruria reperitttT.)
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Cl. VIII. OCTANDRIA.

125. Daphne Mezereum. Camelea, Off. Olivella, Vulg.

Hab. in sylvis Vallis Umbrosa?.

126. Daphne Laureola. Laureola, Off. Olivella, Pepe

montano, Vulg. Hab. in sylvis Vallis Umbrosae.

127. Polygonum Bistorta. Bistorta, Off. Serpentina,

Vulg. Hab. in pratis.

128. Polygonum Hydropiper. Erba pepe, Off. et Vulg.

Pepe d' acqua, Vulg. Hab. in fossis.

129. Polygonum Persicqria. Persicaria, Off. Cucitoli,

Salcerella, Vulg. Hab. in fossis.

130. Polygonum aviculare. Poligono, Off. Centinodia,

Centimorbia, Vulg. Hab. in arenosis.

131. Paris quadrlfolia. Erba Paris, Off. Erba crociona,

Uva di Yolpe, Vulg. Hab. in sylvis Vallis Umbrosae.

Cl. IX. ENNEANDRIA.

132. LAURUS nohilis. Allora, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in collibus

Pisanis, coliturque in Viridariis.

133. Rheum Rhaponticum. Rapontico, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in Apenninis alterioribus.

Cl. X. DECANDRTA.

134. Anagyris foztida. Anagiritla, Off. Fag-ioli della

Madonna, Favia lupina, Vulg. Hab. circa Liburnum (Leg-

horn) et in provincia Senensi inferiore.

135. DlCTAMNUS albus. Fraxinella, Off. Dittamo bianco,

Limonella, Vulg. Hab. in Apenninis Mngellanis et Pis-

toriebus.

136. Ruta Chalepensis Ruta, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in mon-

tibus.

137. ARBUTUS Unedo. Corbezzolo, Off. et Vulg. Albatrello,

Vulg. Hab. in niontibus frequentior in Senensibus.

138. Arbutus Uva Ursi. Uva orsina, Off. Ova d' orso,

Vulg. Hab. in Apennino Pistoriensi.
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SAPONARIA officinalis. Saponaria, Off. Coridisi. Ga-

rofoli a mazzeti. Vulg. Hab. circa fossas.

1-40. Dmmiiis Caryophyllus. Yiole, Garofanini, Off. et

Vulg. Hab. in montosis.

141. CuCUBALUa Behen. Behcn bianco, Off. Bubbolini,

Strigoli, Vulg. Hab. in arvis.

14:2. SBDUM acre. Erba da calli, Off. et Vulg. Hab. inter

muscos et supra muros vetustos.

14^3. SBDUM Telephium. Fabaria, Off. Erba S. Giovanni,

Vulg. Hab. ad ripas sylvarum.

144. Oxalis corniculata. Acetosella, Trifoglio acetoso, Off.

Alleluja, Carpigna, Vulg. Hab. ubique.

II". i)\\ns Acetosella. Acetosella, Trifoglio acetoso, Off.

Alleluja, Erba Luliola, Vulg. Hab. in montosis.

Cl. XI. DODECANDRIA.

144). A.8ARUM Europa'um. Asaro, Cariofillata salvatica, Asa-

rabacbara, Off. Baccara, Vulg. Hab. in Apennino Mu-

llano, et Faulliae.

117. Lythri M Salicaria. Salicaria, Off. Riparella, Ver-

ro«M dei fossi, Vulg. Hab. in fossis Montis Maurilli.

148. Acri\ium\ Kupatoria. Agrimonia, Off. Erba da

andata. Erba Guglielmo, Vulg. Hab. ad ripas.

1 ID. Bl PHORBIA Clminusgci . Erba da pondi, Erba pondina,

Off. Bt Vulg. Hab. in cainpis.

150. El PHORBIA Lat/ti/ris. Catapu/.ia, Off. Cacapuza,

I i da |t'-M'i. Vulg. Hab. in incultis.

151. 8BMPBRVIVUM txtnrum. Seinpiv\ i\ o, Off. Sopra-

rivolo, Erba da Calli, \u/</. Sab. in tectis et supra muros

retostoi.

Ci XII ICOSANDRIA.

152 Myrtuh communis. Mirto, Mortella, Off'. Mortellu,

Itortine, Vulg. Hab. in oolliboi.

I'i m< \ Granatum. Melagrano, Balausti, Off. Me-

HelogranatOi Vulg. Hab. in sepibus noil longe

.1 I I'M niiu.

i.
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154. Prunus spinosa. Prugnolo, Off. Susina di macchia r

Vulg. Hab. in sepibus.

155. Sorbus domestica. Sorbo, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in ne-

moribus montanis.

156. Pyrus communis sylvestris. Pero salvatico,, Peruggine,

Off. et Vulg. Hab. in sylvulis.

157. Pyrus Malus. Melo salvatico, Meluggine, Offset Vulg.

Hab. in sylvulis.

158. Mespilus Germanica. Mespolo. Off. et Vulg. Hab,

in sylvulis.

159. Spiraea Ulmaria. Ulmaria, Olmaria, Off. Barba ca-

prina, Vulg. Hab. in pratis Apenninis.

ICO. Spiraea Filipendula. Filipendula, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in pratis montosis.

161. Rosa canina. Roselline, Off. Rosa di macehia, Rosa

salvatica, Vulg. Hab. in sepibus, loeisque incultis.

162. Rosa rubiginosa. Roselline, Off. Rosa di macehia,

Vulg. Hab. in sepibus et in incultis.

163. Rosa sempervirens. Roselline, Off. Rosa lustra, Vulg.

Hab. in sepibus.

164. Rubus fruticosus. Rogo, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in sepi-

bus, loeisque incultis.

165. Rubus fruticosus var. inermis. Rogo, Off. Rogo di

S. Antonio, Vulg. Hab. in Monte Alvernise.

166. Rubus Idceus. Rogo ideo, Off. Lampone, Vulg. Hab.

in sylvis montosis.

167. Fragaria vesca. Fragola, Off. et Vidg. Hab. ubique

in colUbus.

168. Potentilla reptans. Potentilla, Off. Cinque foglio,

Vulg. Hab. in herbosis.

169. Tormentilla erecta. Tormentilla, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in collibus.

170. Geum urbanum. Cariofillata, Off. Garofanaia, Vulg.

Hab. in sylvis.
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Cl. XIII. POLYANDRIA.

171. Capp.vris spinosa. Cappero, Off", et Vulg. Hab. in

muris it in nniMiiis urbis Florentise.

172. Chkliuonii m majits. Celidonia, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in umbrosis ad sepes.

17:1. PapAVER Rhaas. Rosolaccio, Off. et Vulg. Hab. fre-

quens in arvis.

174. NvmpHjEA alba. Nimfea, Off. Nannun fero, Vulg.

Hab. in lacu Blentinae.

17">. TlLIA Europaa. Tilio, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in Apen-

ninis Vallis Umbrosae.

17G. PAONIA officinalis. Peonia, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in Mon-

tibus Magellanis.

177. Delphinium Consolida. Consolidaminore, Off. Fior

capuccio salvatico, Vulg. Hab. inter segetes.

178. Delphinium Staphysagria. Stafisagria, Off. Stra-

fizeca, Vulg. Hab. inter segetes in Provincia inferiore

Senensi.

179. Aquilegia vulgaris. Aquilegia, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in montibus.

180. NlQBLLA damatcma. Melantio, Off. Scapigliata, Vulg.

Hab. inter segetes.

lHl. An emone hepafica, Lin. Epatica, Off. Erba trinitas,

Vulg. Hab. in syl\is montosis.

182. AlfBMOMI Pulsatilla. Pulsatilla, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

ad litton niiiris.

183. Clematis Flammula. Flammola, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in iinnlti>.

184. RwUNOULl B tii-onitifolius. Kanunculo Apennino, Vulg

.

Bab. in montibai Apennimf. Male pro Aconito albrlai a

Riaotomu.

I8fi HbllBBORUS niger. BllebofO noro, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in syl\ i>.

]Hti. Mi. 1. 1. 1 iiduus viridis. Elleboro nero fulso, Off. Erba

iiDiia, Vulg. Hab. in ooUibui.

v. I
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187. Helleborus fcetidus. Elleboro fetido, Off. Cavolo :

di lupo, Vulg. Hab. ad sepes in umbrosis.

Cl. XIV. DIDYNAMIA.

188. Ajuga reptans. Bugola, Consolida mezzana, Off. Erba

mora, Morandola, Vulg. Hab. ad ripas.

189. Ajuga Chameepythis. Ivartetica, Chamepizio, Off.

Canapicchio, Vulg. Hab. inter segetes.

190. Teucrium Scordium. Scordio, Off. Erba aglio, Vulg.

Hab. circa fossas in collibus.

191. Teucrium Chamadrys. Camedrio, Off. Erba quer-

ciola, Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

192. Teucrium Scorodonia. Scorodonia, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in collibus.

193. Satureja Jwrte.nsis. Satureja, Off. Santoreggia, Vulg.

Hab. in canipis et collibus.

194. Lavandula Spica. Lavendula, Off. Spigo, Vulg.

Hab. in collibus apricis.

195. Lavandula Stcechas. Stecade, Sticade, Off.etVulg.

Hab. in monte pisano.

196. Mentha rotundifolia. Menta salvatica, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. circa fossas in collibus.

197. Mentha sylvestris. Menta salvatica, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in carapis.

198. Mentha Pulegium. Puleggio, Off. Mentuccia, Vulg.

Hab. in pratis humidis.

199. Glechoma hederacea. Edera terrestre, Off. Ellera

terragnola, Vulg. Hab. ad sepes.

200. B ETON ICA officinalis. Bettonica, Off. Vettonica, Vulg.

Hab. in collibus.

201. Marrubium vulgare. Marubbio, Off. Marubbio, Mal-

robbio, Vulg. Hab. in siccis.

202. Ballota nigra. Marubbio fetido, Off. Cimiciotto, Vulg.

Hab. in umbrosis.

203. Leonurus Cardiaca. Cardiaca, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in ruderatis prope Monte Ladrone.
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20J. CL1NOPODRW rulgare. Clinopodium, Off. Menta dei

greppi. Vulg. Hab. in montibus.

2t& ORIGANUM vulgare. Origano, Off. Regamo, Vulg.

Hab. in collibus.

206. THYMUS vulgaris. Timo, Off. Pepolino, Sermollino,

Vulg. Hab. in collibus et ncmoribus.

207. Thymus Serpyllum. Serpillo, Off. Pepolino salvatico,

Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

208. Thymus Calamintha. Calaminta,
Qjff.

Calamento mon-

(ano, Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

209. Thymus Nepeta. Nepitella, Off. et Vulg. Erba da

Fnnghi, Vulg. Hab. secus vias.

210. MBLI08A officinalis. Melissa, Off. Cedroncella, Erba

cedrina, Vulg. Hab. ad ripas fossarum.

21L Verhkna officinalis. Verbena, Off. Vermena, Erba

crocetta, Vulg. Hab. in herbosis.

212. VlTRX Agnus castus. Agnocasto, Off. Albero del Pepe,

Pepe de monaci, Vulg. Hab. prope Portem Herculis.

218. Euphrasia officinalis. Eufrasia, Off. Eufragia, Vulg.

Hab. in pratis. montuosis.

21 L Lin aria vulgaris. Linaria, Urinaria, Off. Erba li-

aaiola, Tentannino, Vulg. Hab. in campu.

215. SCROPHI LABIA nodosa. Scrophularia maggfore, Off.

C.istagnola, Krba da emorroidi, Vulg. Hab. in huiuidis.

210. Scrophularia aquattot, Serophalaiia, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in bamidu.

JI7. Scrophularia etmhta, Rati oanina, off. a Vulg.

D.Mtc <li cane, Vulg. Hab. in tit rilibm.

218. Digitalis lutea. Brbaaralda, Off. vi Vulg. Erbanalaa,

Vulg. Hab. in oollibof Loeo purpurea uiitur majoradoai.

119. \< \siin ^ mollis, loanto, Branca onina, o/f. Brai

i tfarmoracia, Vulg. Hab* in oollibus,

Cj \ v. TETRAD! N \MI \

1

ii Mi a it i a Armoracia, trmoracia, Qjft Bartafarie,

I '/</• Hab. IO< us n\..s in \|.rniiiii"
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221. Lepidium latifolium, Lepidio di paolo, e di Plinio, Off.

Erba mostardina, Peperella, Vidg, Hab. in umbrosis.

222. LUNAR IA annua. Lunaria maggiore, Off. Erba ar-

gentina, Vulg. Hab. in umbrosis.

223. Erisymum officinale. Erismo, Off. Erba crociona,

Cascellora, Vulg. Hab. ubique secus vias.

224. Sisymbrium Nasturtium. Nasturzio aquatico, Off.

Crescione, Vulg. Hab. in rionlis.

Cl. XVI. MONADELPHIA.

225. Geranium Robertianum. Cicuta rossa, Erba roberta,

Off. Erba cimicina, Vulg. Hab. in umbrosis.

226. Geranium moschatum. Geranio muschiato, Off. Spil-

letone muschiato, Vulg. Hab. in herbidis.

227. Althaea officinalis. Altea, Malvavisco, Off. Bismalva,

Buonvisco, Malvaccione, Vulg. Hab, secus fossas et in

pratis humidis.

228. Malva rotundifolia. Malva, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in

prasis et cirea fossas.

229. Malva sylvestris. Malva, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in arvis.

230. Lavatera arborea. Malva arborea, Off. Malva d'E-

gitto, Vulg. Hab, prope Montem Argentarium in viciniis

maris,

Cl. XVII. DIADELPHIA.

231. Fumaria officinalis. Fumaria, Off. Fumosterno, Vulg.

Hab. in cam pis.

232. Polygala vulgaris. Poligala, Off. Erba bozzolina,

Vecciolina, Vulg. Hab, in pratis Apenuinis.

233. Spartium junceum. Ginestra, Off. et Vulg. Fiori di

fiorita, Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

234. Spartium Scoparium. Ginestra, Off. Ginestra di car-

bonia, Ginestra da granate, Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

235. Ononis arvensis. Anonide, Off. Bulimacula, Vulg.

Hab. in arvis.

236. Anthyllis vulneraria. Vulneraria, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in pratis moutuosis.
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237. Colutea arborescens. Sena falsa, Off. Erba vescica-

ria, Vulg. Hab. iu sylvulis.

2:38. Glvcirrhiza echinata. Liquirizia, Off. Logorizia,

Vulg. Hab. in provencia inferiore Sonensi.

239. Liquiritia officinalis. Liquirizia, Off. Logorizia,

Dolce radice, Vulg. Hab. in collibus senensibus.

240. Galega officinalis. Galeg, Off. Capraggine, Vulg.

Hab. in canipis.

241. Lotus hirsutus. Loto irsuto, Off. Erba velia, Vulg.

Hab. in collibus.

242. Trigonella Fcenum Gracum. Fieno greco, Off. et

Vulg. Hab. in provincia inferiore Senensi.

243. Meli lotus officinalis. Meliloto, Off. Tribolo, Vulg.

Hab. in arvis.

Cl. XVIII. POLYADELPHIA.

244. Hypericum perforatum. Iperico, Off. Perico, Erba

S. Giovanni, Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

245. Hypericum Androsamum. Androsemo, Off. Cici-

liana, Erba S. Giovanni, Vulg. Hab. in sylvulis.

Cl. XIX. SYNGENESIA.

24ti. Tragopogon porrifolium. )

H7. THW.oroGO* pratense. \
Tragopogono, Off.

Batfca 'li liecco, Salsffna, Vulg. Hab. in pratis.

448. S( tiRzos i.k v humilis. Scorzant-ra, Off. tt Vulg. Hab.

in HgiUofU a^ri Yolatcrrani.

249. I..\( r i < A Scariola. S.arinla, Off. Lattnga salvatica,

Vulg. Hab. ad IJnqplM arsorum.

I La< ii i \ virota. Lattagi viaaia, O^*. I.aitnga vele-

,, C.iuiI.mcih, I ///</. Bah. i" collibu.s.

stoiion Taraxacum. Tanuaaeo, O^*. Dente di

I ii'-. I ulij. Hab. uliiijiM'.

£62. Cn 1 1 1 1 u j i m Inliflius. Cintria, 0/7*. Itadicchio, Vulg.

Hab. sbiqac a<l ripatj »

<

-li t n i

«^
>i« to him
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253. Carthamus Marianus. Cardo mariano, Off. Cardo

S. Maria, Vulg. Hab. ad margines fossarum et viarum.

254. Arctium Lappa. Bardana, Lappa bardana, Off. Lap-

polone, Cappellaci, Vulg. Hab. in umbrosis incultis.

255. Carduus t't^nm, (Savi, Fl.Pis.) Cardo comune, Vulg.

Hab. ad margines fossarum et viarum. In receptaculo

mdulatur vermis odontalgicus Gerbi, seu larva curculionis

Bacchi.

256. Car linA acaulis. Carlina, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in

Apenninis.

257. Carlina caulescens. Carlina, Off. et Vulg. Carlina

nera, Vulg. Hab. in collibus Apenninis.

257,3. Eupatorium cannabinum. Eupatorio d' Avicenna,

Eupatorio adultenno, Off. Canapa aquatica, Vulg. Hab.

in fossis locisque humidis.

258. Tanacetum vulgare. Tanaceto, Off. et Vulg. Hab,

in sylvulis, coliturque in bortis.

259. Artemisia Abrotanum. Abrotano, Off. Abrotine,

Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

260. Artemisia Absinthium. Assenzio, Assenzio Romano,

Off. et Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

261. Artemisia ceerulescens. Assenzio palustre, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in paludibus maritimis prope Liburnum (Leghorn).

262. Artemisia vulgaris. Artemisia, Off. Canapaccia,

Vulg. Hab. in aggeribus secus rivos.

263. Conyza squarrosa. Coniza, Off. Baccherina, Vulg.

Hab. in arvis et collibus. Male a Rizotomis pro Digitale

purpurea venditur, quae nunquam in Etruria invenitur, sed

colitur in hortis botanicis et viridariis.

264. Tussilago Farfara. Tossillagine, Farfaro, Off. et

Vulg. Hab. in campis humentibus argillosis.

265. Inula Helenium. Enula campana, Off. Antivoleno,

Erba de dolori, Vulg. Hab. in pascuis humidis Pisanis.

266. Inula dysenlerica. Inula dissenterica, Off. Incen-

saria, Mentastio salvatico, Vulg. Hab. in pascuis humidis

et circa ibssas.
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•>Cu. DoRONIOBM Pardalianches. Doronico, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in montibus Apenninis.

MB. BelLIBJIUU—it. Bellide, Off. Primofiore, Marghcri-

tiiu', Vulg. Hab. in pratu ubique.

H9. MATRICARIA Chamomilla. Camomilla, Off. et FMfy.

Hab. inter segetes.

270. Achillea Ageraium. Eupatorio di Mesne, Off. Elba

baoaja, Erba giulia, Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

in. Achillea Ptarmha. Ptarmica, O^. Erba stamuta,

P«fa. Hab. in montibus.

972. Achillea Millefolium. Millefoglio, O/T. Millefoglio,

Erlm pennina, Vutg. Hab. in pascuis montnosis.

3F& Ci NTAUREA Ci-iitaiirium. Centaurea maggiore, 0^*.

Fiele di terra, Fwfy. Hab. in Apenninis.

"J7 J. Calcitrapa benedicla. Cardo santo, Garde benedetto,

0/*. et Vulg. Hab. in provincia inferiore Senensi.

'J7'>. Calendula arvensis. Calendula, Off. Fiorrancio di

campi, Vulg. Hab. in arvis.

876. Calkndula officinalis. Calendula, Off. Fiorrancio

maggiore, Vulg. Hab. in ruderatis.

Cl. XX. GYNANDRIA.

Or< ni^ Morio.•it i

Salep nostrale, Off.
27K Orchis Masoula. 3

'

Zonselle, Vulg. M;»l>. in pascuis montosii.

J79. Sathyrium hyrcinum. Salep, Saterio, O/I Fioredi

enenlio, I'"///- Hab. in syl\is.

280. A.RI8TOLOCHIA rotunda. Ariitolochia, Off. StroHogi,

\ Jg, Hab.iacollibjif. Pro raalcaColnmbasfauw venditor.

Aristolochia ClnuUitis. Ariitolochia eottile, Off.

Erba wtrploga, Vulg. Hab, in aggi ribui.

Ci , XXI. HOBi l.( IV.

>2. lii m •" »'/" '' "<"•>. lio.ssn, Dowolo, 0/". e( !'"(«/•

Hal., in agro Beneniii ooUtorqac abiqtu
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283. Alnus glutinosa. Alno, Ontano, Off. Ontano, Vulg.

Hab. circa rivos et locis humidis.

284. Urtica urens. Ortico, Off. et Vulg. Ortica maggiore,

Vulg. Hab. in ruderatis.

285. Urtica dio'ica. Ortica, Off. et Vulg. Hab. ubique in

umbrosis.

286. Xanthium Strumarium. Xantbio, Off. Lappola,

a Oliva, Strappa Lana, Vulg. Hab. ad ripas.

287. Poterium Sanguisorba. Sanguisorba, Off. Salvas-

trella, Sorbastrella, Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

288. Quercus Suber. Sughero, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in

sylvis meridionalibus.

289. Quercus Robur. Querce, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in sylvis.

290. Quercus pedunculated. Querce iscbia, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in sylvis.

291. Corylus Avellana. Nocciuolo, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in collibus umbrosis.

292. Fagus sylvesiris. Faggio, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in

Apenninis superioribus.

293. Castanea vesca. Castagno, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in

Apenninis inferioribus.

294. Juglans regia. Noce comune, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in

vallibus, coliturque in arvis.

295. Arum Italicum. Aro, Off. Gichero, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. ad sepes et in umbrosis.

296. Pin us Pinea. Pino, Off. Pino domestieo, Pino da

pinochi, Vulg. Hab. in collibus, coliturque ubique.

297. PlNUS Pinaster. Pino salvatico, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

in montuosis.

298. PiNUS^liies. Abeto, Off. Abeto bianco, Vulg. Hab.

in sylvis Apenninis.

299. Pinus Larix. Larice, Off. et Vulg. Hab. in Apenninis

Pistoriensibus, ad confinia Ducatus Mutinensis.

300. CuPRESSUS sempervirens. Gipresso, Off. et Vulg.

Colitur circa domos rurales undc sponte germinat in col-

libus.
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301. Momordica Elaterium. Elaterio, Off. Cocomero asi-

nino, Vulg. Hab. iu incultis et recrementis hortorum.

302. Bryonia dioica. Briouia, Off. et. Vulg. Vite bianca,

Vulg. Hab. in montibus.

Cl. XXII. DIOECIA.

303. Salix alba. Salcio, Off. Salcio grande, Salcio da

pertiche, Vulg. Hab. in planis circa rivos.

304. Viscum album. Visco bianco, Off. Viscbio, Pania,

Vulg. Hab. parasita in arboribns.

30o. Pis r aim \ Lenliscus. Lentisco, Off. Dentiscbio, Son-

dro, Vulg. Hab. in argillosis provincial inferioris.

306. Hi mi Li S Lupulus. Lnppolo, Off. et Vulg. Hab.

ubique in sepibus et in locis incultis.

307. S.M1LAX asptra. Sniilace, Off. Rogo cervione, Vulg.

Hab. in sepibus.

307/3. Populus nigra. Pioppo, Off. Albaro, Albero, Vulg.

Hab. circa fluvios.

308. Mkrcv Ri ALlS perennis. Mercuriale, Off. Mercorella

bastarda, Vulg. Hab. in sylvis.

301). M i:i{< i rialis annua. Mercuriale, Off. Mercorella,

Erba Strega, Vulg. Hab. in herbosis.

310. JUNIPBBUB communis, Ginepro, Off. Ginepro comune,

Vulg. Hal), in syhis et collilms.

311. Jt'NIPERLs Oxycedrus. Ginepro rosso, Off. Appeggi,

Ginepro Appeggi, Vulg. Hub. iu moutibus.

812. JlNM'KIUS Sabiua. Sabina. Otf. Savina, Cipresso di

magbi, Vulg. Hal), in riciniis maris.

313. Taxus baccate. Tuwo,Qff. Libo, Nasso, Vulg. Hab.

in proi inoia inferior*,

814. EluscuH aculeatut, lliisco, Off. PngnitopOi Vulg.

Hab. .nl tepoi.

c, . will. POLYGAM1 \

315. Fraxinui Ormut Onto, off. Ornieilo, Vulg, Hab.

in sylvis.
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310*. Parietaria officinalis. Parietaria, Off. Vetriola,

Erba Vetriola, Vulg. Hab. in maris vetustis.

317. Veratrum nigrum. Elleboro bianco, Off. Veladro,

Condisi, Vulg. Hab. in sylvis umbrosis.

Cl. XXIV. CRYPTOGAMIA.

318. Equisetum arvense. Equiseto, Off. Coda di cavallo,

Vulg. Hab. in campis humidis.

319. Lycopodium clavatum. Licopodio, Off. Musco cla-

vato, Vulg. Hab. in sylvis Apenninis altioribus..

320. Osmunda regalis. Osmunda, Off. Felce florida, Vulg.

Hab. in nemoribus.

321. Ceterach officinarum. Cetracca, Off. Erba dorata,

Erba ruggine, Vulg. Hab. supra muros vetustos et rupes.

322. Polypodium vulgare. Polipodio, Off. Polipodio quer-

cino, Vulg. Hab. ad radices Quercuum.

323. ASPIDIUM aculeatum. Felce, Off. Felce maschia mi-

nore, Vulg. Hab. in nemoribns.

324 Aspidium Filix mas. Felce maschia, Off. et Vulg.

Hab. in nemoribus.

325. Aspidium Filix fozmina. Felce femmina, Off.et Vulg.

Hab. in nemoribus.

320. Asplenium. Trichomanes. Trichomane, Politrico, Off.

Capel venere, Vulg. Hab. in muris ventustis et rupibus.

327. Asplenium Adianthum nigrum. Adianta nero, Off.

Erba radioli, Capel venore doppio, Vulg. Hab. in umbrosis.

328. Scolopendrum officinale. Scolopendrium, Off. Lingua

cervina, Vulg. Hab. in umbrosis et nemoribus.

329. Pteris aquilina. Felce ramosa, Off. Felce da ricotte,

Felce imperiale, Vulg. Hab. in collibus.

330. Adianthum Capillus Veneris. Capel venere, Off. et

Vulg. Hab. in umbrosis humidis ct puteis.

331. Parmelia pulmonacea. Pulmonaria arborea, Off. et

Vulg. Hab. in sylvis ad truncos arborum vciustiorum.

332. Cetraria Islandica. Lichenc islandico, Off. Hab. iu

Apennino Pistoriensi.
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VI. Observations on Sarsaparilla and its Pre-

parations. WITH INCIDBNTAL Remarks on certain

OTHKR REMEDIAL Ac IN IS IN THE CURB OF OBSTINATB

Chronical Disorders, by John Hancock. M. D.,

Fellow op the Medico-Botanical Society, Yice-

Prksidj.nt of the Philosophical Socibtt op Bri-

tish GuiANA, Corresponding Member of the Zoo-

logical Society, &c. Itc. (Read May '26th, 1829.)

The admirable effects, and consequent high price, of the article

in question, has induced the inhabitants of those countries from

whence it is imported, to gather it from all the different species of

SmilAX, the roots of which have any resemblance to the genuine

sort, and even from some other plants of ditTerent families. Till

a very recent period, the people of Essequebo mistook for Sarsa,

even the pendent fibres (not roots) of a species of climbing

Arlm, with large heart-shaped leaves; and, however gross the

error, I found certain medical practitioners there, indulging in

the belief of its being the genuine drug, and employing it as

such ! We cannot be surprised, therefore, to find the European

market deluged with false kinds of Sarsa, which sufficiently ac-

SOOnta tor the little credit given it by many of the faculty, both

at hone and abroad.

Of thesis or eight species of Smilax which 1 have observed

grow i it ^ in the WOodsof Guiana, I never found but one to inani-

snj thing of tin- sensible qualities of the genuine

medicinal Sana; die rest being, for the most part, perfectly

insipid in tin- month and faUCCS, and, as far as ni\ experience

goes, nearly inert as remedies. In reference, indeed, to ineili

\\ powers, there ure evidently two distinct divisions of this

f plants, although we know of no botanical characteristics

for thus distinguishing them into two sections. Botanical ana-

•oema entiri Ij i" fail us in 'Ins instanoe. It sppears fully

evident, bowever, that, of ^hisnuneroufl genus, but a rarj small
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proportion indeed, are to be considered as possessing any very

marked medicinal properties.

The species just alluded to, as possessing some active proper-

ties, grows on the declivities of the hills and mountains up the

Essequebo, and doubtless in various other parts of the interior.

The stem is round, armed with short curved spines ; the leaves

are oblong, pointed, distant, smooth, and glossy ; the root is a

tuber, with numerous divergent fibres, of two or three lines in

thickness, and several feet in length.

Unfortunately, the traveller's attention is absorbed by a vast

variety of interesting scenes, while traversing the Guiana forest,

and he is prone to neglect special objects. I have no doubt,

however, that the Rio Negro Sarsa will one day be found grow-

ing abundantly within the limits of British Guiana; and who-

ever makes this discovery, will confer an inestimable benefit on

the public. Not only this, but the discovery of the true Ipeca-

cuhana plant, and the Cinchona tree, are amongst the important

discoveries which may be anticipated in Guiana, either upon the

plains, or on the range of its interior mountains. Such dis-

coveries are to be expected from the real botanist, who combines

a knowledge of the external forms of plants, with the more im-

portant science of their intrinsic properties, their application to

medicine, to the arts, and domestic economy.* I must here ob-

serve that, from my examination of samples of the genuine drug

from the Rio Negro, as it arrived at Angustura, with parts of

the stem adhering, it appeared that the species described by

Willdenow, as the Smilax syphylitica, caule acuhato tereti

aculeis axillaribus, is not that which is regarded as the true and

more active species, which has no axillary spines, and may there-

fore still be considered as a nondescript species. The natives,

(the Mandavaces of Cassiquari,) of whom I made inquiry, denied

* The present would be a most favourable time for a botanist so inclined, to

set about an enterprise of this nature, as he would find, in the enlightened

Governor, Sir Benjamin D'Urban, the support of a zealous and unaffected patron

of science.
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that the true kind was to be found on the banks either of the

Cassiquari or the Guiana, as they call the Rio Negro. I placed

the more reliance on this information, as these were Peones who
had been employed in digging tlie Sarsa, which, as they asserted,

was chiefly obtained on the elevated lands of t lie Rio Imiquen,

at Unturana, and Caraburu They acknowledged too, that, when
the right sort was not found in plenty, they sometimes dug one or

two others, which they esteemed to be nearly equal in quality.

The Sarsa of the Rio Negro, which comes by way of Angus-

tura, or of Para, is the best. Respecting this species, indeed,

I can speak with confidence, having had very ample experience

of its medicinal properties, especially in Augustura, where I

lived nearly four years. It is the only remedy used for the cure

ef venereal affections, and many others falsely considered as such,

in the Oronoko; not to mention its great power in rheumatism

of long standing, and in a multiplicity of chronic complaints.

The Sarsaparilla which is usually met with in the shops, how-

ever, is, for the most part, nearly inert, either from age, or being

procured from various non-medicinal species. It should be

taken from recent importations in the roll, and not that which

is kept slit up, in the shops, which is very often quite useless.

Good Sarsaparilla luis a peculiar nauseous acrimony when chew-

ed ; and this is alnn»t the only criterion we have for judging of

its medicinal acti\ it v.

It b quite amusing to observe tlw diverse opinions respecting

the nature and properties of this medicinal root. In Mr. Rennie's

Supplement, paj i 884, it is stated, tli.it • genuine Sarsaparilla

is COTered l>\ .1 brown <>r reddish hark, with a central woody

portion, soft, white, and sometimes like starch. This part i^ nee*

the \ irtnes residing in the hitter principle of the bark ; and

the more it inclines to a red colour, it is the richer ami more

powerful. The graj and dirty brown sorts are net good. The

me* from Jamaica and the Brasils, called Lisbon

Sarsa, the worst from Honduras sad \ en Cm/.. (Pope.)"

I

I

re, it would appear, that H iionrj tin- thin pellicle of bark)

••1
I |>i'l« •runs, \shnh it allowed to possess nnv useful pro-
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perty ; and the colour of this pellicle is the only character called

in for discriminating the different kinds, or for judging of their

medicinal powers

!

The fact is, the real and only criterion for knowing good Sarsa,

is almost universally neglected, viz. its sensible qualities in the

mouth ; and which affords the best and most effectual guide for

enabling us to judge of the intensity and value of vegetable

remedies in general. It is by the taste and odour, chiefly, that

we judge of good Peruvian Bark, Rhubarb, Jalap, &c. ; and

even the speculators about Cinchonine would be guided more by

such tests, in choosing good bark, than by their hypothetical ones

of glue and tan.

The medicinal properties of Sarsaparilla, moreover, are not

confined to the bark so called, but are found to reside almost

equally in all parts of the root, as the cuticle, woody, and fari-

naceous portions. This has been fully proved in Demerara, by

the results of their separate administration in actual disease.

The same will easily be believed by a trial of their sensible

effects on the mouth and fauces.

The medicinal powers of Sarsaparilla, I am inclined to believe,

depend on a certain acrid or nauseous matter, or on a principle

similar to that of Ipecacuhana, judging from its sensible qua-

lities and clinical effects ; and this acrimonious or nauseous

matter, which I find to exist in the more active medicinal Sarsa,

is, in some measure, covered or concealed by its demulcent or

mucilaginous particles, which may also contribute something to

its curative powers, added to the diluling effects of the water

employed. As sudorifics, their action seems to be similar. So

also, in emetic properties, when the Sarsa is taken in large doses,

and not spoiled by long boiling. However this may be, I sus-

pect that Ipecacuhana might, in many cases, be employed with

equal advantage where Sarsa is indicated. This, however, I

know from sufficient experience, that the powers of Sarsaparilla

are, like those of Ipecacuhana, quite destroyed by long boiling.

It is true, ii.deed, that the condensed vapour arising from both,

is perfectly insipid ; but it is, with regard to Ipecacuhana, well
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known that, " though the water distilled from it has scarcely any

emetic effect,"* it heroines nearly inert hy long eoction ; and

precisely the same is true with regard to the Sarsa.

Alter loii^- boiling, indeed, the peculiar odour which rises

abundantly on the eoction of good Sarsa, is almost extinguished.

From the Sarsa prepared in this way, I found no sensihle results

upon any patient, nor were its peculiar nauseating, drowsy, and

rat king effects, produced by a large quantity, although the de-

coction of six or eight ounces were tried at a dose.

These experiments having been carried to a sufficient length,

most of the same patients recovered under the use of the Sarsa,

taken from the same parcels as before, but now prepared by sim-

ple maceration in hot water, i. e. aft'used in a boiling state, and

kept near the hoiling point for some hours. In all cases, the

Sarsa was directed to be well bruised in large mortars, and in

the mean time, all other remedies were abstained from, which

Might, in any way, affect the result.

Knowing, then, the destructive effects of long boiling on this

drug, we cannot wonder at the doubtful and discordant reports

given of it by our medical and pharmaceutical writers, after they

line directed it to be boiled down to one half, &c, which must

truly render it m ry nearly useless and inert.

Another preparation, still more preposterous, appears to be

eedinglj in rOgM at the present time; that is, to boil

down the decoction of Sarsa into an extract. By this absurd

practice, its virtues an- still more completely destroyed, it is

much to he lamented, that such vast quantities of this valuable

root an- thus thrown aw, i\ in vapour, a boiled, if not a burnt

offering, to the goddess of Folly. On entering some of the shops

in London, win-re this process is carried on upon a large scale,

we find the rooms teeming with the effluvium, which may be re-

garded as the active principle, or, at least, as an element neces-

sarily '-onne. ted with it ; since we find that, in proportion as we
drive offtkil odomiis principle hy heat, we despoil this remedy

ol it. SStive properties

• i/i,.,..,'i Vaf. .U.J ,. tM
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Mr. Brande remarks, at page 404 of his very useful Manual

of Pharmacy, that, " there is much difference of opinion re-

specting' the activity of this extract, (as directed by the College),

among those who admit the efficacy of other forms of Sarsa-

parilla. It is certainly the worst preparation of that remedy,

as it is usually met with, for it is easily decomposed by heat, and

alwavs suffers more or less during the protracted evaporation

that is required." These remarks are exceedingly just, and si-

milar ones have been made by Murray and Thompson, yet they

seem to be entirely disregarded by the practical pharmaceutists,

perhaps because they consider them not to be derived from

actual experiment.

As prepared by the College directions, the extract must cer-

tainly be quite inert ; and it would seem, that some presentiment

was entertained of its inefficacy, for, by way of compensation,

as it were, it is directed to be given in the decoction of the

root ! But certain sages of our profession have assigned to this

useless extract, and to that not less useless syrup of Sarsaparilla,

which is prepared from the extract, their best offices, when, in

prescribing the decoction, they say " thicken it with extract,

and sweeten it with syrup !" We have seen those boasted ex-

tracts and syrups used in great quantity, and at great cost, but

in vain ; when afterwards a quart of the strong infusion has

removed all the violence of the symptoms.

In speaking of the deterioration of Sarsaparilla by long

boiling, I have only insisted on that which depends on the loss

of its active principles by evaporation ; but that which arises from

the action of the air and heat, during a tedious process of boiling

,

must, in a great measure, subvert its affinities, form insoluble

compounds, and precipitate such of the active materials as may

not be dissipated in vapour. It is doubtless the latter, however,

or the evolution and loss of its volatile parts, which proves the

most injurious.

The boiling in vacuo, as it is rather improperly termed (for

we can scarcely consider it a vacuum, where the space is con-

tinually occupied by the production of aqueous vapour), is said
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to be a vast improvement in the preparation of decoctions, ex-

tracts, ^c. It doubtless will be an advantage where much

boiling is really necessary, principally by avoiding the access of

air, smoke, and sooty matter, by which the extracts will at

least appear more clear and pleasing to the eye; but it will by no

means obviate the main objection just stated to the process of

boiliug, while it is far too operose and expensive for general

and it", as asserted, the atmospheric pressure be taken off, it

will not only facilitate the evaporation of the water, but that of

the volatile elements of the drug likewise. There is, however,

no occasion whatever for boiling : if the drug be duly bruised or

reduced to a gross powder, the affusion of boiling water and

digestion therein, just below the boiling point, will extract the

active properties of this or other vegetable remedies, as com-

pletely as could be done by the longest coction, and without the

or dissipation of their volatile parts ;* and when required, it

may be effected with a verj small quantity of fluid, if a power-

ful press be employed after due maceration in hot water. The

acdirinnl properties of dried vegetables, may thus be extracted

as perfectly as could he done by expressing their juices in a

i <>r green state. Those containing resinous principles,

require, of course, a similar operation with alcoholic menstrua

or proof spirit. This Method would be the most expedient for

BSJSJMrisjj unaltered the native properties of all those remedies

depending on volatile or rugaeeous principles, as in the narcotic

drugs, or tlms.- containing essential oils, for example, hemlock,

henbane, mvine, Ice*

Over such preparation as I have just deprecated, that em-

ployed bj the Spaniards of the Orinoko, is indisputably superior.

There, it is prepared constantly without boiling, either by di-

• It It I In- thullttiun nr ml, tlinr mat inn, OtSSftd liy I In- liiat, uhii li • li-v.iti-s Mid

I i.f! ill-- tOMOM VSfNMf ami ilii rolstilfl part n nf tin- inPlliOC along with it.

When at lltr t< ni|«TBlur tbl w.ili r is pragfVMiTOlj < unvi-rti I uitii -li BBS

at tin- I...U..111 ol th. n ml, iti ila»t icily or •SpSBtftfS poWM ttkBOOfl NOBBlBfJ tl»'

weight .,f (In- »u|«f in. umlx-til atiii<iH|ilnn Bj laisfag BBI lirat, tlii-ri-lm

0m boUiag point, we rapid!) in roue thei m, whilst ths tobn Bl povst of

the *>at>-r r- nun • nearly tl

. s
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gestion in wine, or a spirituous menstruum, or by an infusion

with water, allowiug it to stand for eight or nine days exposed

to the sun's rays, or by a fire side in the rainy season, and

forming thus a strong vinous or fermented liquor. After my re-

turn from the Orinoko to Demerara, in January, 1818,* I had

* Early in this year, I publisher], in the Guiana Chronicle, the Spanish recipe

for the Jarave, so called, or diet drink, after which the use of the Sarsa became

very general in the Colonies. The following is a somewhat modified and im-

proved form of this recipe :—Take of Rio Negro Sarsa, bruised, 2lb. ; Bark of

Guaiacum, powdered, 8oz. ; raspings of guaiac wood, anise seeds and liquorice

root, each 4oz. ; mezereon, bark of the root, 2oz. ; treacle, 21b.; and a dozen

bruised cloves : pour upon these ingredients about four gallons of boiling water,

and shake the vessel thrice a day. When a fermentation has well begun, it is fit

for use, and may be taken in the dose of a small tumblerfull twice or thrice a day.

The publication of the recipe, at least gave an impulse to the employment of

Sarsa in the Colony. At first, it was prepared according to the Spanish process,

and which certainly produced the most beneficial results,—surprisingly so it

might be said, for many spoke of it as effecting very extraordinary and unexpected

cures, even in old invalids, or those who had been for a long time entirely

crippled.

Some years afterwards, many were found to complain, that they had not expe-

rienced that efficacy in the decoction which had been reported. It was soon

perceived, on inquiry, that the persons who had been thus disappointed, were

for the most part, those who had confounded the preparation with that of the old

decoction of woods, prepared by long boiling.

The recipe, or formula, having been anonymously published in the Gazettes,

which are seldom preserved in Demerara, in a short time after, no indication

was left for recurring to it. Many people would send to the druggists' shops

for the articles, and some not even knowing what was meant, would send for the

deeoction of the woods. They received the packages, of course, with a very

small portion of the more active article, Sarsa, (it being the dearest one), put up

in the old way, and with the usual pharmacopoeial directions, by which it was

boiled till quite exhausted of all active properties. This affords an example of

the dilapsus and neglect of many of the most valuable remedies from mere care-

lessness and inattention.

If intended for old and obstinate complaints, as leprous affections, elephantiasis,

various anomalous ulcerations, and foul disorders of the skin, there was added

to the jug a solution of tartrate of antimony, with muriate of mercury and

ammonia, viz. Antim. Tar. 12grs. Hydr. Oxymur. 8 or 10 grs. Mur. Ammonia;,

1 drachm. These three articles, being previously dissolved in a little water, are to

be thrown into the jug, when the infusion has well begun to ferment, not before,

as they would prevent the fermentation taking place. The addition of those

•ctive ingredients not only greatly enhances the alterative power of the vegetable
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opportunites of trying its action on numerous patients in every

w.iv I thought proper; and I found, by a long series of expe-

riments, that the fermented infusion was equally as efficacious

here ;is in the Orinoko. It appears to me very probable, that

the acetous and alcoholic principles gradually evolved in the

course of the fermentation, genre more effectually to extract the

active properties of Sarsaparilla than can be done by any other

method we are acquainted with. There seems to be a certain

fixed principle in the Sarsa from Para and the Rio Negro (and

probably in other kinds also), which is not so completely taken up

or dissolved by boiling water, for after exhausting lialf a pound

of this sort by two digestions, boiling, and pressure, I added to

the dregs half a pint of proof spirit, and digested this wrth a gentle

heat for a few hours in a close vessel, then affusing hot water

to the amount of that taken ofT from the first boiling, and press-

ing again, I procured, by this last operation, about four pints

of an infusion, which possessed the acrid properties of the Sarsa,

in a much higher degree even than that obtained by the first

decoction with simple water.

The activity of Sarsa as a medicine, seems to depend on a

'•vi, it the same time, so effectually prevent! ita decomposition that it

iua\ be kept for a long time quite unaltered, even in a hot climate,—a circum-

stance of great moment where it is frequently required for a number of patients.

I oaee mentioned such a formula in conversation with i hemk al critic, who,

in th>- Mam of Ins wisdom, scouted the idea of such a compound, and pro-

nounced most dogmatically, that between the lartarised antimony and muriate ol

irj , ill-- n liflr would be 'li inwppwd ' 1 merely requested be would try it and

himaelfj but beard no more irom him. The truth is, no < naqga what*

hi tin- admixture. Wire the article! of the solution separately

employed, there would be trifling da ompoiition in the regetable infusion ; but

i!ms<- three .inn lei being iir»i nailed, form the most effectual ooueai satire eon-

i which it i \- - — t . i
« to devise, either for regetable or inira.nl substances j

aad tbej so bind rhe different elements ns to render them, for a long time, quite

•ii . x [-•,« ii r. lo li^-lil and .ii r.

tidioui .in l >li in it< |" ople, variation was, at time*, requisite, in

which raw- tin infnaien was taken bj ii-<lf. sad, in Ilea of the nbore tolntion,

iomel, or tl» jnn oxide .i mercury, with precipitated

iwiphar o( antimony, m pilli, ware substituted, ai quarter of a -ram of tru

ih half a grain of the latter, night and morning
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kind of narcotic quality, affecting- the tongue and fauces with

more or less of a nauseous acrimony,—the degree or intensity

of which, affords the best indication of the strength and value

of the drug. Its effects on one patient, an African, were cer-

tainly those of a narcotic, agreeably to the best definition of this

term. It was given him in a large dose, the infusion from 4oz.

of Rio Negro Sarsa. It caused nausea and great prostration of

strength, a degree of torpor which induced him to lie upon the

ground with unwillingness to move or to get up. He said that it

made him " sick as death, and broke all his bones." There was

scarcely any alteration in the pulse, unless it were a little retarded.

Whatever restorative and aphrodisiac virtues may have been

by the ancients attributed to the Ophrys Satyrion, or the dif-

ferent Orchideae, it appears to me, that the Sarsa is the only

medicinal agent justly entitled to the character of a direct resto-

rative. This property, at the same time, seems to be totally

unconnected with, or independent of, its farina or amylaceous

principle, since it is found to produce the same restorative

effects, not only when prepared by an aqueous menstruum, but

also in a saturated alcoholic tincture, which we know could not

take up those amylaceous or simply nutritive particles.

This is one of the most remarkable effects of the genuine

Sarsa, and tends clearly to exemplify its eminently salutary

properties, namely, the augmentation of flesh, and melioration

of the habit, so frequently observable in patients who have

taken it for some time. It was noticed by many of the planters

of Demerara, as well as by eminent medical practitioners, that

not only did sores heal up, and swellings of the joints subside,

on the use of the Sarsa,* but that the patients acquired a

* It was proved by numerous examples, that the Sarsa was the only efficient

article in the preparation, and equally successful by itself, whilst the other woods,

&c. usually joined with it, were productive of little or no perceptible effects on

the patient or the disease. The Bark of Guaiacum, however, was an exception ;

but not being an article pertaining to commerce or found in the shops, it was

seldom obtainable. Certain native plants were also found exceedingly useful in

healing ulcers, and as general alteratives ; but these are scarcely relevant here and

are intended to form the subject of a separate paper.
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plumpness, smoothness of the skin, and a degree of activity

unknown lx lore.

Whatever be its mode of action, its advantages will doubtless

be found verv great in the treatment of phthisis and scrofula,

and e-peciallv in correcting a constitutional diathesis tending to

those disorders.

It is esteemed by the Colonial Spaniards, as a remedy for

i rerj stage of syphilis. When they go under a course of this

remedy, they drink barley water, vegetable acids, and cooling

articles, to counteract the heating effects of the Sarsa, for they

OOJksidef it verj heating. Perhaps they should ascribe this effect

more to the vinous menstruum w Inch they employ.

Much h.is been s.iid by different writers regarding the specific

pow.-rs, so termed, of Sarsaparilla, as a remedy in lues venerea,

Although well convinced of the great efficacy of the genuine

Sarsa, under proper regimen, in the various stages of lues, I

< on-ider it no specific ; and it is not particularly as an antivone-

real remedy that I would insist on its value, but as a general

parrective and sanative agent in scrofulous swellings, ulceration,

.ui.l lesions of various kinds, and especially in general marasmus,

m xia, debilitated and emaciated habits, and in disorders

arising from the abuse of mercury.

Than narrow views and \ ain discussions about the specific

m of Sana in syphilis, have had the effect of keeping down

i, as a great and extensively useful remedy— a cha-

liich it certainlv deserves. It is to the want of a pro-

rneii under its us,-, to the introduction of spurious kinds,

and to fault] of preparing it d»v long boiling especially),

thai to attribute the In <pieiit failures which manv com-

plain of, and for which it is e\en t.itallv neglected by some

prai'litiom i

The disease, however, which in the ( hinoko and V. ne/.uela,

lost frequeutl) demands the employment ut this invaluable

alterative, i
••! rheumatism, which common!) followi

attack loon after the discharge has been
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suddenly stopped, and the patient has been exposed to cold and

moisture.

This species of rheumatism, from suppressed gonorrhoea, is

so common an occurrence in Venezuela, that it usually takes the

name of galico, (i. e. venereal) ; and as most rheumatic affec-

tions are there referred to this cause, we rarely hear it spoken of

under any other title.

The true goiiorrhceal rheumatism, however, makes its attack

upon the muscles, the ligaments, and even the periosteum of

the bones, soon after the discharge disappears. The joints are

rendered immoveable ; all the limbs, the spine, hips, and shoul-

ders, suffer excruciating pain ; after a time, these symptoms are

followed by tophi upon the tibia, os frontis and bones of the

fore arm, and the patient, if not timely relieved, becomes quite

crippled and emaciated.

Whatever obloquy may arise from an avowal of our own mis-

fortunes, the paramount objects of truth and candour compel me
to say, that such as just described was my own case during

several months of the year 1814 ; and that, after a full, but

ineffectual trial of mercury, and the usual European remedies,

I was entirely restored to health, by taking a single botejuela or

small jug of the Jarave del Rey.

Having been long a convert to some of the exploded or

unfashionable doctrines of the humoral pathology, it may
readily be believed, that my faith was not diminished by consi-

dering the striking translations of disease, from one part to

another, so apparent in the foregoing, and in numerous other

cases equally convincing.

They also satisfy me, that, in certain cases at least, and these

more frequent than is commonly imagined, secondary symptoms

follow gonorrhoea as well as syphilis ; and, when added to the

observations of the army surgeons, (as to gonorrhoea producing

chancre, and chancre gonorrhoea), they tend to establish the

identity of these diseases.

The Spaniards, I may observe, by the term reumalismo, seem
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to mean nothing more than a flow or prevalence of acrimonious

humours in the body,—the same as appears to have been under-

stood by the Greeks in their p*opart£w or rhtumatizo,— afflicted

with humours—" rlieumatismes CJneci Huxiones vocant." Plin.

There is a scrofuloid species of ulcer which more frequently

infests the negroes; appearing in different parts of the body, but

more especially about the lower extremities, arising with a

whitish head, remaining; stationary for a long time, and when

opened, mostly found to contain a curdy matter. In its rise,

progress, and structure, it has a close analogy with tubercles of

the lungs. It is of a most intractable nature; and usually re-

quires, as a preliminary, the application of a strong escharotic.

There are varieties of this ulcer; some of which, on being

opened, shew plainly the hydatid form, or half-organized struc-

turt- ; in different stages, sleatomatoits, curdy, purulent, &c.

:

they are encysted, and are doubtless animalcules. In their more

perfect state, plano-convex, or shape of a coffee seed, marked

with a sort of umbilicus, or black dot, on the Hat side. Some

of the old women in Demerara shew a surprising degree of pa-

tience in picking out these troublesome subjects, to which they

e tli. name of tetter ring-worms.

Mercurial salhations may cause these ulcerous tumours or tu-

rn In al, hut tiny soon break out again, without the timely

u-<- .,i Sams, which is almost the only remedy ire know of

that will heal them with any degree of permanence; and of this

w. usually find a loag course is required. The nitric acid and

antiinonials were found greatly to contribute to the sanative

and not onl\ in this species, but in most other illiterate

ulcerations M (MWIMW in the Colonk

It was in the course of my practice in those anomalous and

inveterate complaint*, that I perosived the absolute necessity of

attending to the doSM "I medicines in a degree too rarely

noticed and too little insisted on liv medical writers. I especially

allude to the necessity of watching the results and augmenting

the dote* of the remedies till smile sensible elicits are produced

SI tin lygfc m W lii ii that r lufficU ntl\ apparent, the nun dy,
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whether it cause inconvenience to the patient or not, is of

course to be discontinued for a time,—a week or two, and some-

times longer, according to the intensity of its action on the

patient. When its apparent effects have subsided, we may

again commence its use in a small dose, and augment it gradually

as before.

By reflecting on the controul thus acquired over external ul-

ceration, it naturally occurred to me, that the same method

ought to have its influence in some cases of pulmonary lesions

with severe cough and purulent expectoration, as also in ulce-

ration of the bladder and other viscera.

It is true I had but few opportunities of repeating experi-

ments proper for illustrating this important point, having left

the Colony not long after I had formed the plan here alluded to.

My experience in this, however, was such as to afford me the

most confident hope of its ultimate success in phthisis and

internal ulceration.

In other cases likewise of obstinate chronic and cutaneous

disorders, it is not unfrequently found requisite, especially

amongst the negroes, to employ various additional remedies. A
preliminary light course of mercury and antimony, nitric acid,

iodine, sulphureous fumigation, a grain of opium at night, and

the vapour bath occasionally, are amongst the best auxiliaries.

The disorders here alluded to, are for the most part of that

anomalous description, which it would be impossible to charac-

terize by any definite name as being chiefly complications of

yaws, leprosy, syphilis, and scrofula, developed in various lesions

or affections of the skin, joints, ligaments, and glandular parts,

as cutaneous eruptions, swellings, ulcers, &c, in different parts

of the body.*

* Amongst the chief exciting causes of such affections, we should mention ex-

posures to vicissitudes of weather, in the rainy season especially, and defective

nourishment. The latter cause, however, is not so frequent amongst the slaves

as they are usually well fed by their masters, whose interest, humanity apart, is

too deeply involved to allow this point to be neglected; and, in case of deficiency,

it would be speedily corrected by the inteference of the law, which, in one of the

richest soils conceivable, renders it compulsory on the plaster to keep in proper
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I ought to observe hort', that from the few trials I made with

iodine, it appeared to be a \er\ useful auxiliary in leprosy, and

in those BCrofaloid ulcers here spoken of, as also in swellings of

the knee joint, common in Ciuiuun, being a species of hydar-

thrus, or white swelling, arising as the results of cold and

rheumatism, in strumous habits especially.* In lepra, the use of

cultivation, for every live slaves an acre of land, which, admitting the Statement

of Baron Humboldt to be correct, would l>e a supply for many times that num-

ber of jieople. See his History ofHem Spain, vol. II. p. 37 1, where it is .-aid,

that " the produce of the banana is to that ol \\!i<at as 133 to 1, and to that

of potatoes as 44 to one.''

Without recurring to any exaggerated reports, and although never an advocate

for slavery, I may hen take occasion to remark, that the present condition of

the slaves in the British Continental Colonies (I do not allude to the Islands), may,

in point of comfort and plentiful supply of food, be said to be quite enviable

comparer! with that of the labouring classes in this country. This is a truth which

ought in fairness to be stated, but it is not intended as an apology for slavery.

And this advertence, which may seem irrelevant here, I have introduced, because,

upon speaking on these subjects in London, it has U'en more than once suggested

to ni< . as a <pjery, whether the DCgTOM were not half starved in the Colonies.

A |' rson of very moderate capacity like myself, after a residence of twenty-live

years in the Colonies, ought to be able to form a tolerably correct opinion on the

sub •

I'l.muin is considered the staple and in dispensable article of food in

Guiana ; but, independent of this, the slaves are generally allowed as much land

as tliey choose to cultivate ; consequently, those who are inclined to a little in-.

daatryCM ptoonre, lor their own use and for market, an abundance of yams,

.
.j,.i potalOM, and Other nutritive vegetables, They are frequently found,

!•. !i m ry indifferent to this privilege, and, then fore, the supply of

articles, in order to ensure its being more constant und regular for their

families, is, on certain estates, under the express direction of the proprietor or

manager. I mention this ben* fa ial prat lice, not as one universally followed, but

as deserving mutation by all ; for it is well known lh.it a diversity of similar

alimentary mi! onlrlbute nun h more Strength and vigour than can be de-

• iroui any on* taken singly, as, in respect to medicines and spices, their

r, greatly enhanced by combination,

• \s in ii id. joint was found m urli enlarged, tho contained fluid was lei rat with

nrnon lancet. This lluid was usually of a slim] <>r gelatinous nature, DO) un-

•ml) similar in nppcarani e to that ol the lmr> e mui osa In I hi althj state,

Six! Mi.ri ran ly nuuioui or purulent. I IMVW obaBffvnd att] ill elb.is 1 1
. in d„ *.

or from the ingress of air which ha* I ->> mm h dual. I ml. id,

i mu i ineviinblj muse a still joint,
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iodine was suggested, by the presence of those glandular lumps

or tubercles, which, in all advanced cases, might be felt under the

skin, especially in the legs and thighs of lepers, and withal greatly

disfiguring the face. This remedy was exhibited in small doses,

cautiously augmented, in the form of tincture, in the manner

advised by Coindet, in somewhat analogous disorders of the

glandular system ; and also, as a deobstruent tonic, in cachexia or

anasarcous habits, depending on glandular visceral obstructions.

The advantages gained by these remedies were often very

great ; they seemed to impart to the system a susceptibility to

the action of Sarsaparilla, and the bark of guaiacum. In one

case of chronic hepatitis, the symptoms were quite removed by

the use of iodine and Sarsa, or on their use, for it is not always

easy, when a recovery takes place, to decide how imich is re-

spectively due to nature, and how much to the remedy admi-

nistered. Another instance may be adduced, in which an in-

veterate cough attended, and which gave reason to suspect the

existence of tubercles in the lungs : the patient recovered after

a six weeks' course of iodine and Sarsa. In some other cases

of this kind also, the result seemed to afford a hope, that the

action of iodine, may equally contribute towards resolving the

pulmonary tubercle, as well as those seated more superficially-

The genuine Sarsa of the Rio Negro proves also a very po-

sary. I may possibly labour under some erroneous impression, but I have long

regarded that as one of the most preposterous of pathological dogmas which

proscribes the timely opening of these tumours. It has probably arisen from se-

veral different tumours of the knee joint being confounded under the same name

or names. Instead of discharging their contents by one of the simplest and safest

operations, it is usually enjoined, that they be allowed to break of themselves :

the consequence is, that the matter or fluid being pent up for a long time makes

its way in different directions under the muscular expansions, forming sinuses,

corroding the capsular jigamont and the ends of the bones, and, at the least,

leaving the patient with an incurable anchylosis It is, in general, only necessary

to let out the fluid and bind the knee moderately tight with an elastic bandage. In

cuses where adhesion has not followed, and the collection and swelling has re-

turned, I have injected into the sac a very dilute mixture of honey and water, and

again pressed it out as soon as a little pain was excited, and which, with the in-

crnal remedies justmcntioDed, havceffected the cure.
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tent antihydropic, especially in cases ef -real debility, and
where dropsy arises in emaciated habits. The diuretic power
of the Carony Bark has been already alluded to. (see p. 96
and 27). It is, perhaps, partly owing to this power, and partly to
its tonic and bracing effects, that this Bark has been found so aae
ful in dropsies, in which it has often proved a decisive remedy ;

and. at other times, a powerful auxiliary, along with a gentle
course of mercury and squills, with the use of Taraxacum, and
a grain of opium at night, and once or twice a week a dose
of the wild Elaterium, or bitter cucumber, MoMORDICA oper-
culata* in a solution of tartrate of potash. This is briefly the
plan which, in general, I have found most successful in dropsies
of various kinds, whether general or partial.

I must here observe, tint in recent dropsies which come on
suddenly from colds and obstructions, we find depletion to be
of the first importance, the atM qua nou indeed. In this species
of dropsy, the blood is often observed to be sizy or quite gela-
tinous. The remedies just mentioned usually produce a degree
of tone and excitement in the system, such indeed, at times, as
to indicate bleeding. This condition, arising in adjnamioal
dropsies, in cachectic and hu, ^-phlegmatic habits, U ever to be

ITCV d M the most favourable
; and, under such circumstances

mnitaraftg depletion has been found most essentially to
promote the curative process, and to contribute to a happy re-

oafvery. The diaeaaad action seems u these meaamtw to be
Mbverted, the dormant eaergiei of the \i til | or aerroaa ijini
to I..- round into nation; the Tmaala to reoorer their fronted
power ,,i contracting upon the ilnggiefa finada, of propelling
them through the vems and capillaries, and of natoring the
healthv balance throughout all the OOTpOteal functions.

The results of |uch cases teml to convince us, that remedial
•gents vbicfa rr« are prone t«> regard as the most opposite and
iiMomp.tible, not unfrei,u. ntl\ proi I the onlv curatu s in

I !..» plant grow, bueuMlj M Um c .,„,t of BtMqw bo, ip« [ail] tl (

BaUv.-, Um pr..,- rt| ..I Mr. GilfMW, and at I'lanluOon Kuhiuund, MuriM lo.

Mr H.,„, " *
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many of the most untoward disorders, and those too, both acute

and chronic, for similar conclusions may likewise be drawn from

those methods which have been found to be the most successful

in cases of yellow fever.

It is well known there are a great variety of exceedingly use-

ful remedies amongst the indigenous vegetables in England, but

these, in general, appear to be too much neglected by the

members of the faculty, who, however eminent in other re-

spects for exalted talents and profound medical skill, seem, on

the whole, to evince rather too exclusive a preference to the

chemical or chemico-mineral remedies at present in vogue.

Amongst those native plants I should venture to propose the

Taraxacum, or Dandelion, as a valuable addition to this com-

pound infusion of Sarsaparilla (p.G8). This plant, the Taraxacum,

is acknowledged to be a useful remedy in certain obstructions and

disorders of the liver, by some eminent English physicians ; and

on the continent, in Germany especially, it is employed with

the most decided advantage as an alterative in cutaneous affec-

tions, and many very obstinate chronic maladies, as I have

been assured by Earl Stanhope, the distinguished President

of the Medico-Botanical Society, who, to the more renowned

and splendid talents of a statesman as a peer of the realm,

unites a love of all the sciences conducive to human happiness

;

attaching however a more particular interest to the advancement

of Medical Botany, on which subject he has manifested the

most correct views and soundest intelligence : he is moreover

sensibly impressed with a conviction that, in the prevalent

affection for mere descriptive botany, its more important and

scientific objects have been nearly overlooked and disregarded,

viz. the application of its principles to useful purposes in me-

dicine, in the arts, and to domestic comforts and economy.

His Lordship being absent (on the Continent) I have used

this reference without permission, persuaded however, that he

would not refuse his name to a discussion which involves the

public good, and the objects of the Medico-Botanical Society.
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dent of the Patriotic Society of Sant Jago de Cuba.

The Society has also to acknowledge the kindness of Thomas

Gibbs, Esq. Treasurer, William Anderson, Esq. and Mr.

Alexander Campbell, in furnishing recent Specimens of medici-

nal Plants for exhibition at the Meetings.

MISCELLANEA.

From the Rev. Mr. Smirnove, Chaplain to the Russian Embassy

:

A considerable quantity of the dried Plant and Seed of

Genista tinctoria.

From Edward Huggins, Esq.

:

Fifty-six pounds of the Seed of Argkmone ?nexicana.

From William Tiffin IlifT, Esq. Fellow :

A folio Engraving of Nepenthi« ampullaria.

From George Barclay, M. D. Fellow:

A Collection of West Indian Seeds.
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From Sir James M'Grigor, M. D. F. R. S.

:

A Specimen of the Fruit of Adansonia digitata.

A Collection of Roots from the Cape of Good Hope.

From Richard Morris, Esq. F. L. S. Fellow:

A Collection of Seeds from the Island of Ceylon.

From Robert Keate, Esq. Fellow:

A Specimen of the Seed of MlKAN I A Guaco.

From Matthias Robinson, Esq. F. L. S. Fellow:

The Fruit and Seed of Dimocarpus Litchi.

From William Huttmann, Esq. Fellow:

A Bottle of the expressed Oil of Poppy Set id.

Proa Abraham Favenc, Esq. Fellow:

A Branch of Gleditschia triacanlhos.

From Antonio Bertoloni, Corresponding Member

:

A small Collection of Hot-house Seeds.

From Sabino Berthelot, Corresponding Member

:

A Specimen of the Syrup of Mocan.

From Samuel Reed, Esq. Fellow

:

A Portrait of Sir James M'Grigor.

From John Frost, Esq. Director:

A Portrait of Earl Stanhope.

From William Burnett, M. D. Vice-President :

A Specimen of the Root of Cypkrus articululus,

(Adowro Root,) an infusion of which is occasionally

useful in checking irritability of the stomach in the

Endemic Fever of the West Indies.

From John P. Yosy, Esq. Secretary:

A Portrait of John Frost, Bm.
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